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From the Procee 'Ings of the Acaiiemy of N'atiiiiil Sciences of Flillade'rb'a, May, 1866.

Observations upon the Cranial Forms of the Ameriean Aborigines, based upon

Specimens contained in the Collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia.

BY J. AITKEN MEIGS, M. D.

The early record of every science abounds in crude facts, imperfect obser-

vations, and, consequently, in generalizations so liastily formed as to partake
more of the cliaracter of mere speculation than of strictly logical deduction.

These erroneous statements and premature generalizations are at first gene-
rally accepted as scientific truths. A few cautious observers, it is true, may
withhold from them their assent, but their opinions find no support beyond
themselves, until these facts and hypotheses come in conflict with others bet-

ter known and better established, or, are employed in developing still higher
and more comprehensive theories. Then, for the first time, they are subjected

to a rigid investigation, and their true value, at length, ascertained. Nowhere
can we find a more instructive example of this assertion than in the doctrine

which ascribes to the American aborigines a homogeneous cranial type.

For the philosophical ethnologist this doctrine is full of interest. If the



physical, and more especially the cranial, characteristics of the native

races of the New World are al once common and peculiar to them, it is strong,

presumptive evidence that they are isolated or distinct from the rest of man-
kind in origin. If, on the contrary, it can be shown that the skulls of these

people really belong to different, well-marked types or form?, which, if not
identical with, are, at least, the homoiocejthnlic rej)resentatives of those of

the Eastern Hemisphere, it becomes very probable that there is for the Ameri-
can variety of man neitlicr unity nor genetic isolation. The discussion of the

origin and affiliations of this widely spread race has an important bearing

upon the higher and more complex question of the unity of the entire human
family. As this discussion involves, among otlier facts, the consideration of

the osteological characters of the aboriginal American, it becomes very im-
portant to determine with exactitude the typical, cranial form or forms of this

race.

The extraordinary doctrine of a uniform American type of skull originated,

as is well known, with the late Dr. Samuel George Morton. He was also the

most enthusiastic and persistent advocate of this scientific dogma. A variety

of circumstances combined to give unusual acceptance to his views. He be-

gan his craniographic researches two yei^rs after the completion of Blumen-
bach's Decades Craniorum, by accumulating what was then, as far as I can
learn, the largest and most diversified collection of human skulls in the world.

These he long and attentively studied, until he acquired the right to speak
authoritatively concerning them. No one was in possession of so many na-

tive American crania as he, and so little interest was manifested in human
craniography at that time, that but few if any persons ever examined his col-

lection with the object of testing the validity of his conclusions. Moreover,
prior to the publication of Crania Americana, Dr. Morton had already acquired

the double reputation of a naturalist and a j)hysician, and for several years

before his death occ'.:pied the most prominent, official position in the Acade-
my of Natural Sciences. In view of these facts, it is not at all surprising

that his opinions, instead of being controverted, as they now are, found ready

adherents ; and that one of the most eminent of living naturalists should have
employed them, as well established facts, in his attempt "to show that the

boundaries, within which the different natural combinations of animals are

known to be circumscribed upon the surface of our earth, coincide with the

natural range of distinct types of man."*
In 1856, while preparing for publication an article on the cranial charac-

teristics of the various races of menf I especially directed my attention to

those groups of crania in the Academy's collection which had not been de-

scribed by Dr. Morton. With regard to American and Egyptian skulls, which
he had so long and so carefully studied, I contented myself with reproducing
the conclusions which he had already published, my object being to exhibit

in general panoramic review the skull-forms of the human family. In the

concluding remarks of that article I observed that just as "the Kalmuck or

true Mongolian, the Tartar, Chinese, Japanese and Turkish types of skull are

all, to a certain extent, related, and yet are all readily distinguishable from
each other, and as each of these groups again presents several cranial varie-

ties ;
so, among the barbarous aborigines of North America, notwithstanding

the general osteologic assimilation of their crania, important tribal distinc-

tions can be readily pointed out." I also remarked: "It is a general and
very well known fact—first noticed by Butfon -that the fauna and Hora of the

Old World are not specifically identical with the fauna and flora ot the New,
Their relationship is manifested in an interesting system of representation,

or as Schouw expresses it, of geographical repetition according to climate.

To a certain extent, human cranial forms appear also to fall within the limits

•Sketch of the Natural Provlnei's of the Animal World and their relation to the difTurent Types
.of Man. By Louis Agasfilz. See Types of Mankind, p. Iviii.

t Indigenous Races of the Karth, p. 'J03.
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of this system. As far as my own opportunities for examination have prone,

I have not been able to find a single aboriginal American type of skull which,

in all its essential details, could be regarded as strictly identical with any in

Europe, Asia, Africa or Australia," "The massive, heavy skulls of northcra
temperate Asia and Europe are represented in America by those of the Bar-

barous tribes—decidedly different, but allied forms. So the comparatively
small-headed Peruvians represent the equally small-headed Hindoos."*

In 1859, while attempting tc determine the ethnic type of a singularly de-

formed skull from Jerusalem,f by comparing it with other crania, I noticed,

for the first time, how much the form of the occiput differed in the various
tribes of Indians. I also observed that " upon our side of the Atlantic the

Swedish crania find their representatives in the Arickaree Indian skulls."

Subsequently, in another paper, published in the Proceedings of the Academi/,1 I

endeavored to show that the conformation of the occiput varied as much among
the aboriginal American races as among the natives of the Old World. I pro-

pose now to demonstrate that this diversity'is notconfined to the occipital re-

gion only, but is exhibited by the skull as a whole. Before, however, interroga-

ting upon this point the magnificent collection which science owes to the untir-

ing industry and sagacity of Dr. Morton, it becomes necessary to inquire for

a moment how this eminent craniographer was led to adopt the singular con-
clusions which he has given to the world in Crania Americana and subse-
quent publications.

It is well known that, with few but important exceptions, the earlier trav-

ellers who visited the New World, and certain historians also, speak decided-
ly of the general resemblance which pervades the aboriginal America^ tribes.

Their uniformity of aspect, customs, &c., led Herrera to assign to them a com-
mon origin§. "Whoever," said Don Antonio Ulloa, "has seen an Indian of
whatever region may say that he has seen them all."|| Bernard Romans was
" firmly of the opinion that God created an original man and woman in Ame- _
rica of different species from any in other parts of the earth. "1[ Robertson ./

declared that all the inhabitants of America, except the Esquimaux, " must
be pronounced to be descended from one source."** Malte Brun thought
"that the Americans, whatever their origin may be, constitute, in the present
day, by their physical characters, not less than by their peculiar idiom, a race
essentially different from the rest of mankind."ff In conformity with this

view he placed them alone in the last of the sixteen races into which he di-

vided the whole human family. Linn!EU8,|J Gmelin,§§ Herder,|||| Kant,Tflf
Buffon,*** Hunter,ftf Blumenbach,JJJ Lawrence,g§§ Dumeril

||||||
and other

writers, in their attempts at the classification of the races of men, have uni-

*Ibtd, pp. 351,352.
tDHDcription of a Derormed Friigmentnry Human Skull, found in au ancient Quarry-Cave at

JeniDHlem, Proc. Acart. Niit Sci., Sept., 1859. p. 2B2.

I Observations upon the Form uf the Occiput in the varlouB Races of Men, Proc. Acad. Nat. S>oi.,

Sept , 1860, p. 397.

} Hlatoria de las Indias.

f " Visto un Indio de qiialqnier region, Be puedo decir que se han vlsto todos en qiianto al color

y contextura." Noticias AmerieanaH; entrotenlmientoR flsico-historicos sobre la Aniiriea meridi-
onal, y la septentrional oriental, etc. Su Auter el Exc. Sr. Don Antuniu da Ulloa. Madrid, 1792,
p. 25:{.

% A concise Natural History of East unil West Florida. New York, 1776, p. 3S.
•* History of America. Jx>ndon, 1803, vol. 2, p. 46.

tt Universal Geography Itoston. 1826, vol. v. p. 12.

it Systemn Natura, ed. 12 et 13, Homo. English translation by Robt. Karr, London, 1702, p. 45.

te Ihid. p. 46.

Ilil
Zur I'hilosophie der ncschicht« der Meiischheit, II. S. 4, 68.

1I1[ Kiigel's PhiloBophie fiir die Welt, ii.

*• <Euvre» computes de Buffon. i'aris, 1774, t.v.

ttt DIsputatIo InaugurtUs qugcdnm de tlominum varietatibus, etc. Edinburgi, 1775, p. 9.

lit De Generis Hnmani Varietate Nativa. Uoettingoe, 1795, p. 286

|{^ Lectures on Comparative Anatomy, Physiology, Zoology and the Natural History of Man.
London, 1848, Itohn's E<litlon, p. 247.

iUIIZuoIogie Analytique. Paris, 1806, p. 7.



f'ormly assigned the American family to a sppnrate group or class. Others
iij;iiiii, Hive ZiinnuTiiian,* V'ircy,f lIuinl)ol(it,J (Jurnot,<i niul various au-
liiorities of a still more recent date, associate the al)ori>j[innl Americans
with the Mongols or other Asiatics. It is an interesting fact that Cuvier||

recognized tiiree distinct races of man, into neither of which, however, did he
jdace the Americans, but left them unclassilied.

The statements of the earlier investigators—those of the sixteenth and
Beventeenth centuries—concerning the similarity of physical chariicters ex-

hil)ited l)y the ditferent sections of the American race, harmonize remarkitbly
with the results of the laborious and |)rotractcd researches of different emi-
nent philologists. AS early as 1708, Dr. iJarton endeavored to show " that in

nil the vast countries of America, there is but one language."^ In 1810, the
celebrated pliilologue, Valer, to whom had been committed the comj)letiot>iof

Adelung's Mitliriilatex, or Alliiemeine Sproc/icnkunde showed that tlie general in-

ternal or grannniatical structure of the American languages was the same for

, all.** Humboldt, in his I'trxo.ial Narrative, testified to the same remarkable
l)henomenon.ff Du Ponceau characterized the peculiar, com])licated grammar
of the American idioms from Greenland to Cape Horn by the term polysyn-

thetic.JJ Htill later, Gallatin affirmed that all the languages of the native in-

habitants of America from the Arctic Ocean to Cape Horn, have, as far as they
have been in' ^stigated, a distinct character common to all, and apparently
differing from any of those of the other continent with which we are most
familiar. ^(J

While tliese and other observers were thus surveying the American Races
from a philological standpoint, the late Dr. Morton was industriously en-

gaged in collecting the materials necessary to illustrate their oj'.eology, and
at the same time the distinguished French naturalist, M. Alcide D Orbigny
was travelling in South America and studying the natives, not with the un-
])ractiscd and superficial eye of the curious traveller, but with that of the

closely observant and discriminating anatomist.

The remarkably discrepant ethnological results of the labors of these emi-
nent naturalists were given to the world at the same time. The Crania Ame-
ricana and LHomme Americain both ai)peared in the year 18IU). In the former
work, Dr, Morton, speaking of the native Airericaus, declared that '-it may
be assumed as a fact that no other race of men maintains such a striking

analogy through all its subdivisions, and amidst all its variety of ))liysical

circumstances.
"Illl

In a later pul)lication he asserted thrtt " the peculiar ])hy-

siognomy of the Indian is as undeviatingly characteristic as that of the Ne-
gro; for whether we see him in the athletic Charib or the stunted Chayma, in

the dark Californiau or the fair Horroa he is an Inc'ian still, and cannot be

mistaken for a being of any other race."^^ On the other hand, M. D'Orbigny
nllirmed, with eqiml emjjhasis, that "a Peruvian is more dilfercnt from a Pa-

tagonian, aiid a Patagonian from a Guarani than is a Greek from an Ethio-

* 7.oo!ii(rie Ooojrnipliiqiu^ Oaasel, 17.SJ. L'lloninm.

t Jlistoho imiiirelle dii (iema lluinain. I'aii.i, 1SJ4, t. i, p. 480.

% IVrsouHl iNarralive of Travels to tlio Equinoctial Regions of America. Loudon, 1S52, vol. i.

p. 32.i.

J UU'tiixinaire (i'lilstoii'p niturellu. L'lloiiime.

ll
l.e I{f;:ue Aiiimiil. p. Wi

•7 .\Vw Views iif tlie Origin of the Tribes an! Nations of America. By Benjamiu Smith Barton,
M.D.. I'liilii., IT'.iS, p. lA.w.
** Uiiti'ixu Iiuum; uIiim- Aineril^as B<'Volltorniia ii'is licra alton Conlincnto. Lcip>.i|;. 1810. Slith-

ri'lat«8, ;5 'I'll. 'J Ab:li. p. :U(). .See also Wisein^m's Twelve Lectures on the Connection between
K'ienir i\n'\ lieveiiled Itcli^ion, I.onJoii, l!i42, p. t'O.

It holm's Kditiiin. vol i. p. 'AVi.

3
JTrHiisiictioi^s of tlie American Philosophical Society. Vol. 1, New Series, 1818, p. xi.; vol. 3,

pp. 70, 77.

gg ArcliuBoIogia Aiiieiicana. vol. 2, [ip. 5, 118.

11! P. 03.

%]] An Inquiry into the Distinctive Characteristics of the Aboriginal Kace of America, 2d edit,

rhiladu., 1844, p. b.
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pian or a Monpolinn."* This lnngua>j;c sounds like the eclio of the words of

Molipa and of Hiiml)oldt. " I lauf,'h in my sleeve," said the former, " when
I read in certain modern writers, supposed to be dili^fent observers, that all

the Americans have the same appearance, and that when a man has seen

(jne, he may say that he has seen them all " "A Chilian does not ditfer less

in aspect from a Peruvian, than an Italian from a (lernmn. I have seen

myself I'arajrnaynos, I'njanos and Mapellanos, all of whom have their pecu-

liar lineaments which arc easily distinsruished from those of the others. "f
And HuinboMt, too, an eye witnes.s like Molina and D'Orhigny, tells us "that
tliose Kuroj)Ciitis who have sailed on the jrreat rivers Orinoco and Amazon,
and iiave had ircnsion to see a preat numl)er of tribes assembled under the

iDona-itical liifTarchy in the mis.sions, must have observed that the American
race contains nations whose features differ as essentially from one another,
as the numerous varieties of the race of (Caucasus, the Circassians, Moors and
Persians, <lifer from one another." "What a ditference between the figure,

physiognomy, and physical constitution of the tall Charibs, who ought to be
accounted one of the most robust nations on the face of the earth, and the
squat bodies of the Chayma Indians of the province of Cuniana. What a
ditference of form between the Indians of Tlascala and the Lipans and the
Cliichimecs of the northern part of Mexico. "J
Blumenbach recorded his conviction ti'.at "in the American variety of

mankind, as in others, countenances of all sorts occur "^ Both Lawrence||
and Prichard. also distinctly recognized the differences exhibited by the abo-
riginal Americani.

" Perhaps the degree of resemblance to a common type subsisting between
the nations of America," says Prichard, "may admit of comparison with
tiiat which is to be traced between the different nations of Europe or among
the races of Africa, or those of the northeastern parts of Asia. It is no?
universally prevalent in the same degree, but there appears to be in everj' in-
stance some approximation to it

;
yet there can be no doubt that the resem-

blance has been in general much exaggerated. It will be easy to prove that
the American races, instead of displaying an uniformity of color in all cli-

mates, show nearly as great a variety in this respect as the nations of the old
continent; that there are among them »'hite races with a florid complexion
inhabiting temperate regions, and tribes black or of very dark hue in low and
intertropical countries, that their stature, figure and countenances are almost
equally diversified." "The nations of South America have in general flatter

faces, and many of them a shorter and broader shape of body than the North
Americans. In these respects the southern people are more like the Tura-
nian imtions than the northern tribes.''^

In another work he remarks : "Anatomists have distinguished what they
termed the American form of the human skull ; they were led into this mis-
take by regarding the strongly marked characteristics of some particular
tribes as universal. The American nations are spread over a vast space, and
live in different climates, and the shape of their heads is different in different
parts."**

According to Dr. Barton, a writer named Postel "is said to have been the
first • who made such a difference between the two Americas, by means of the
Isthmus of Panama, that the inhabitants of those two continents have no-

*Ii'IIoiiiiiie AmoiicBlii (cle r.^inerifiHo Meridiunalu), ronsidurfi bouh «fs rapportH physioloKiqneg
ft moiimx. I'liris. I.s;t9 t. 1. p. 123.

t Sajinii) Sulla t'toria Natinitle del Chili, nolopnn, 1810 p. .336.

X I'liliticitl Kt-Kiiy (in thi" KingiUnii of New Spain. New York. ISU, vol. I. p. 107.

? DoOi^nciH lliiniitni Viirietat« Xativa. KMit. T(Mtia, (jottingaB. 179.J, p 318. Sea aluo the Anthro-
poldtiical Treatises vt Johauii Kriedriili Uliimeubach, tianslated liy Thus. Uciiilyabe, London,
181,5, p. 273,

'

i! '

ip- <'( PP 221. 22.1, 224. 247 and 248.

H KcH-aichcs into the I'hy^ipal History of Mankind. 4th Kdit, London, 1841, vol. 1, p. 269.
**The Natural History of Man, 4th tditiou, London, 1855, vol. 2, p. 49 J.
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thin^ coramon in thoir ori|;in.' "* The Abbe ClaTigero entcrtnlned a similar

idea.t
Such, in brief terms, were tlie conflicting statements promnlRatod bydifTor-

ent writers prior to tlie publicntion of Cntnut Amfrlcaiiu. Witli all these Dr.
Morton was thoroughly conversant. Through Cardan he Itnew that theskuils
of tlie inhabitants of the old Portus Provincial were square and deficient in

the occiput, that ('harlevoix described the heuds of one of the Indian nations
of Canada ns globular, and those of another as flat ;^ that Dc Pauw speaks
of certain Indians on the borders of the Maragnon having sciuare or cubical
heads. ^ and that .Malte Brun described the aboriginal Americans ns having,
among other characters, " heads of a sepiaro shape, with the occii)ital bono
not so coi vex, and the facial lino more inclined than among the Mongol
race.

"II
Hi knew that Humboldt had declared in his lieiiearches "that the

nations of America, except those which border on the polar circle, form a
single race characterized by the formation of the skull," &c.^ lie was fa-

miliar also with the statements of Von Hpix and .Martins that the Bra/.ilians

resembled the Chinese in possessing, among other physical characters, *' a
email, not oblong, but roundish, angular, rather pointed head, with a
broad crown, prominent sinus frontnles, low forehead, and pointed and
prominent cheek-bones."** He was also acquainted with the fact that both
Desmoulins and Bory do St. Vincent ascribed to a number of the American
races a spherical head as a prominent characteristic. Among the earlier

specimens added to his subsequently famous cranial collection, were some
brachycephullc skulls, with truncated or more or less vertically flattened oc-

ciputs. ff These, together with the numerous short- headed Peruvian crania

in his cabinet, presented such a striking contrast with the ordinary elongated
head-forms of the human family in general, that ho was hastily led to regard

the short, round or angular skull with fiat occiput and depressed forehead, as

the typical cranial form of the aboriginal Americans. This form he proba-
bly regarded as the osteological analogue to the holophrastic or polysynthetic

character which the philologist had already declared to be at once common
and peculiar to the American races.

Dr. Morton divided the American race into two great families—the Toltecaa

and the Barbarous Tribes. The latter he subdivided into the Appalachian,
Brazilian, Patagonian and Fuegian branches. To the Appalachians he as-

cribed a rounded head ; large, salient and aquiline nose; dark brown eyes,

with little or no obliquity of position ; large and straight mouth ; nearly ver-

tical teeth and triangular face. They included all the nations of North Ame-
rica excepting the Mexicans, together with the tribes north of the river Ama-
zon, and east of the Andes. The Brazilian branch, located between the riv-

ers Amazon and La Plata, and between the Andes and the Atlantic, embraced
the whole of Brazil and Paraguay north of the 35th degree of south latitude.

The Patagonian branch included the nations south of the La Plata to the Straits

of Magellan and the mountain tribes of Chili. The Fuegian branch comprised

tlie people who inhabit the island of Terra del Fuego, often called Patngo-

nians. The Esquimau or Polar Tribes, Dr. Morton separated entirely from
the American race, ar.d designated them " Mongol Americans."
With regard to the aboriginal American crania, Dr. Morton tells ns that

"after examining a great number of skulls, he found that the nations east of

•Charlevoix's Voyage to North America; Preliminary Discourse, p. 3. See finrtou's New Views,

p . xovi.

f History of Mcxlio. vol 2, p. 21 ."5.

tTbt> Anthropol"Ki<Ml Treatises of Blnmenhftch, Lnnilon, IRfi.'i, p. 121.

I
Hecherchi^s pbilosuphiquos sur les Aoiiricains, Berlin, 17T7, 1. 1, p. 122.

II
Up. oit. pp. 12, 13

^ Ueseari'hes onncerninK the Institutions and Monuments of the Ancient Inhabitants of
America. I.omlnn. 1814. Vol. 1. p. 14.

** Keise ill Hrasilien. Miinchen, 1893, Ir Th. 8. 1S4.

ft See the IstKUiCioa of his Catalogue of Skulls.
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the AllPBhnny Mnuntains, toRi-thcr with the connate trihog, have the head
more I'lonniitcd than any other AiiuMiciins. This remark applies especially

to the ureat Lenapd stocit, tlie Iroquois ami tlie (Jherol<ees. To the west of

the Mississippi, we attain meet witli liio elon^^atuil head in tlie Mitmlans, Ri-

caras, Assinaboins, and some other trib^-fl. Yet even in these instances, the

characteristic trunention of the oeci|(ut is more or less obvious, while many
nations east of the Uoeky Mountains have the rounded head so characteristic

of the race, as the Usages, Ottoes, Missouris, Dacotas and numerous others.

The same conformation is common in Florida ; but some of these nations are

evidently of the Toltecan family, as lioth their characters and traditions tes-

tify. The liead of the Charlbs, as well of the Antilles as of Terra Kirma, are

also naturally rounded; and we trace this character, so far as we have had
opportunity for examination, through the nations cast of the Andes, the Pa*
tagoniana and the tribes of Chili. In fact, the Hatness of the occipital portion

of the cranium will probably be found to characterize a greater or less num-
ber of individuals in every existing tribe, from Terra del Fuego to the Cana-
das."»

At a meeting of the Academy of Natural Sciences held June 1st, 1841, Dr.
Morton, in the course of some remarks upon the ancient 4*cruvians, again
speaks of "the squared or spheroidal form as characteristic of the Americaa
race and especially of the Peruvians."! At another sitting of the Academy,
which took place on the Gth of July in the same year, he made some obser-
vations on eight Mexican skulls, and directed attention to the ''high vertex,

flat occiput, great lateral diameter and broad faces" of these crania as char-
acteristic features of the aboriginal Americans. "Whoever will beat the
pains," he said on that occasion, " to compare this series of skulls with those
from the barbarous tribes, will, I think, agree that the facts thus derived from
organic characters, corroborate the position I have long maintained, that all

the American nations, excepting the polar tribes, are of one race and one spe-
cies, but of two great families, which resemble each other in physical, but
differ in intellectual characters."!

These opinions Dr. Morton continued to reiterate, from time to time, at va-
fious meetings of the Academy. § On the '27th of April, 1842, he read at the
Annual Meeting of the Boston Society of Natural History, An Inquiry into the

Di.idnctive Charalemlkit of the Aitriyinal Race of America. In this paper he
contends still more empliaticitlly for his favorite doctrine of the unity of the

American nations. After alluding to the color and stature of these people, he
says, " The same conformity of organization is not less obvious in their osteo-

logical structure, as seen in the squared or rounded head, the flaUened or
vertical occiput, the high cheek bones, the ponderous maxillae, the large

quadrangular orbits, and the low, receding forehead, I iiave had opportunity

to compare nearly four hundred crania derived frora tribes inhabiting almost
every region of both Americas, and have been astonished to find how the

preceding characters, in greater or less degree, pervade them all. This re-

mark is equally applicable to the ancient and modern nations of our conti-

nent ; for the oldest skulls from the Peruvian cemeteries, the toml)s of Mexico
and the mounds of our own country, are of tue same type as the heads of the

most savage existing tribes Their physical organization proves the origin

of one to have been ecjually the origin of all."

In this paper Dr. Morton objects to the observations of Molina and Hum-
boldt, above referred to, in disproof of this pervading uniformity of physical

characters, by saying that the different people mentioned by these writers are

really of one and the same race, and readily recognized as such, notwithstand-

/

liitantB of
Crania Americana, pp. 64, 6!t.

\ I'nxi. AcaJ. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, p. 36.

i Ibid 1, p. 52.

gSee Proc. Acml. Nat. Sci., vol. 1, pp. 123, 203; vol. 3, pp. 212, 213.

--. y
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ln(f tlioir (lifTcroncos of fciitiire nnd r()m()loxinn ; niul tho Anioricnn nations,

Ih! tliinkM, |ir*>»<fiit a prci iricly pantlli'l vn*(\ Kiit this ohji'ulioii, wliUli Im fur

from Itcin^ ii vulid one, ciui liy no |i(iS!til)ility hv iu'^lmI a){iuiist lliu iuiul(i({(>u4

rcmarku nt' M. I>'{)rl»i){iiy.

Iti Ihk;, Dr. Morton coiilrlbutpd to the Anicricnn Journal of HclcnccH,* Sume
OliMirviiiitiiiK '1)1 Iht Kifiniii/rii/i/ii/ iinil Archiviihiiji/ nf ihf Auirriciin Alutrii/inft, in

whicli III' "avers tliiU Hixtccii yoarj of aliiio.tt tially coiiipari.'HoiH liave only
coiilirnioil liini in the conchHiouii aniiouncoil in liitt Craniii Ainrrlcana, lliat

all till- American nations, exceptin^j; the K-<(|niniaux, are of one race, ami that

this race Ih peculiar ami tiistinct from all other.s. Thu fir.Ht of thene (iropo-

Hilions may lie ref^ariicil aa an axiom in KthnoKraphy
;
the hccoihI Htill ^\\vi

fine to a ilivcrHity of opinioiiH, of which the most iirevnlent la that whieh
would mer^e the American race in the MoDj^olian."

\n the same year he pnlilished An nrrnuii/ of liif Craiiioloifii'al Cnlhclion\ with

roiKirku on the VlnsKiJiriilinn of mmit: Fmnilir* ofl/if lliimnn Unci', in the form of a
letter, aildressed to Mr. John 11 Hartlett, Secretary of tho American Ethnologi-
cal Society.f Ii this letter he thu.f writes:

The anatomical facts, considered in conjunction with every other species

[ h01 evidence to v^iicii i nave liatl access, lead mo to re(;ard all tho American
nations, exceptinif the l')si|niinanx, as people of one j^reat race orj;rotip. From
Cape Horn to Canada, from ocean to ocean, they present a common type of
physical orjjanizaiion, and a not less remarkahle similarity of moral and men-
tal endowments which Hp|iear to isolate them from the rest of mankind ; and
we have yet to discover the uneiiuirocal links that connect them with the
people of the old world."

Dr. Morton'! last contribution to eranioKraphionl science, J which was
published after his d¥ath, shows conclusively that his views respectinj^ the

homoffcneity of the aborij;inal American races had underKono no change
whatever. In this paper he still maintains the doctrine of a uniform, cranial

type for these races, with the same arguments and in language almost iden-

tical with that which he emfiloycd in his Inquiry ten years before.

I make these references to his published opinions to show that Dr. Morton
perseveringly inculcated this doctrine from the incejition to the very close of
his ethnological studies, comprising a period of about twenty-one years

;

that he was thoroughly convinceil of its tnithfulne.ss, and regarded it as one
of the bc.U established and most readily demonstrable of all the conclusions
at which he had arrived after a long and unwearied study of his cranial

collection.

It is a remarkable fact, however, that opinions diametrically opposed to

these were maintained by two French ethnologists, with whose writings Dr.

Morton was familiar, and whose classifications he criticises adversely in Crania
Amerirdna.?^ 1 allude to Dr. Desmonlins and M. Bory de St. Vincent.
As far back as 1820 Desmonlins divided the aboriginal Americans into two

species,—the Coliin^bians and the Americana. To the first he assigned as

their chief specific character an "elongated head," and to the second " a

generally spherical head." The Columbians occupied the whole of North
America, all the tabic lands and declivities of the Cordilleras, from Chili to

Cumana, and also the Caribbean archipelago. The Americans comprised the

Omaguas. Cauranls, Coroados, Purls, Atiires, Oltomacs, Hotocudos. Guiacas,
Mbayas, Charruas, Puelches, and Tehulletts or I'atagonians. "There is no
doubt," says Desmonlins, " that the Columbians, and still more the Ameri-
cans, are each again divisible Into several species, as different from each other

as those of Africa.
(|

• Vdl. IT. Swconil Herlcn.

tTniiiHii tinns of tlm Aiiicrimn Kthntiloglciil Society, vol. 2. p. 217.

J Physical Ty|i(> iif the AiiiiTicBii InJianfi, in Schoalrrul't's Intbrniiitlon ro«peot'ng tho History,
Coniliti(pn (iml frospo.its of tho lodian Tr.bes of the Uiiiteil Stiites. I'urt 2, p. 315.

§ I'p tW, St. S.l.

|i ThIiIohu ()<'ni>rnl. pliyHi(|uo ct Kfiigraphlqne (leg Espficeo of ill's Rbobh iIii Genre Ilunmin, con-

tiiined in Ili»toire Nntiu'ullv des Kicea iluiuainvs du Nurd-ritt do I'Kurupu, utc. I'arls, 182U.
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Bory (1»» St. Vincent diviilcd the Ainrrionna Into foiir upoclcii,— the Ni-p

tiiniiiti, Coluiiitiiiin, Ai)u>rici\n ami PatiiK<>i)iiin. Of tlic ColiiiiiliiiuiH he Nnyi:
" Lt'iir t('t(> v»i liicti ciiiiri rint't', il en ri'sulle iiiie li|{ui'<' ii^rtiilili'iiictit ovale,

oil le front est ('('pfii'laiit HiiiKiilit'rcint'nt iipliili ;" iiiul of llii' Aiiii'riranH :

" L«'a lioninic.i out, i^ pen d'cxi rption pr^'i, l.i titi- romlc, d'uii voliiiii«> (il«pro-

porllonn^', enfoncrt' iIudh 1o« opiuilcH, loiiidf, apLiliu hut ii- vcrtox," in-.*

In 1h:<!>, M. D'Orliixoyi Hpcnkiii)^ of the native nu'cH of South Atnirita, ile-

cliircd that, after e.\aniinin({ a lar^^e luiinlier of crania, lie wan eonvinced tliHt

they ilinVred from eaeh other not only aeeordin^ to riice and iiulioii, Init aUu
individually; and that it would he as dillieult to prove tiiat the form of the

head ix one anuiri^; the Amerieantt, an to demonstrate ri^for' nsly the permii-

nont eranial eharacters, which would he Hullicient to diHtin^uiMh them from
other nationn.f

Tltc lato I'rof. Retzius eoniniunlcateil to the meeting of the Scandinavian
Association of NatnraliHts, held at HtocUholin, in iHt'J, a valiiahle paper on
the Form (>/ llif Skull-'i of Niirt/iiriiM, \\\ wliicii he refers the (ireeiilanders and
some of the American ruceH to the prognathic Dolicliocephali. anil others of

the American family to the pronnaliiic Braciiycepliali \ Two years later he

read heforc the same AsHocialion, at a meeting held in Christiania, in -luly,

1841, another essay On llie /''unit ofthr S/ciiH in iliffri-fiil N<ilioiix,!ji_ in which ho

devotes a special section to the American races, and classilies them in the

following manner, according to the length of the cranium :

(Jreenlanders and Ksquimaux,
KolusclitB,

Chcrokees,
("hippewaya,
lro((Uois,

lliiroits,

Chickasaws,
(lay una**,

Oltiffumies,

I'ottawotomieg,

Leniii Lenape,

Blackfeet.
G. dolichocephalic

prognathie.

Northern Americans.

G. brachyccphalie
prognalhui.

Southern Americans,

Northern Americans,

[Southern Americans.

r Ilotocudos,

I

Carihs,

Iduiiranis,
Aymaras,
lluanclias,

(^
I'atagonians.

Natchea,

(Veeks,
Seminoles,

Kuches,
Klatskanai.

C
riiarrnas,

I
I'uelches,

1 Araucanians,

[ Modern Peruvians.

* L'lloaiMiH (II inio)- Kx^^iki /.oiil.i|{iiiiiH niir lu Ottiiru lluiniilii; 2i\ I'liit, I'lirig, lH'^7,t. 'J, pp. 0,31,

t L'llommo Ainuricnin. C. i. pp. IIH, lit), 1'JO.

jom Fonacn nf Nordbwrm-fi Cniiilcr. nf A. Kct/iuH. (Aftiyckt <ir Kiiihnnrll, vid Nnturforg-

knrncH Milte I Stockholm, Kr 1843.) .^toikholm, 1843, p. 4. Soe als'j'- (/ber dlo gch«d»lforiin;n der
NiirdlH-wiihiier," in J. .MIIllt'r'H Aiohlv. f.ir 1845.

gOm formi'ii af hiifviidet.n licnHtDtninn h^iH olikR folkHlnji. Vcd I'lOf. A. A. Kot/.IiiH, >I. J). (Af-

trykt frii ' KorhiiiidlinKiT V'd d» Skiin(llMiivl>ik<! .NiiturComkt'nfs fjcrdc niiklc I OliriKtiiiDiii fia 11

—

is'.liili, 181J."; Clirlslianiii. 1847, pp. 17, 18. !•«(> alND tlin (Icrianii trHiHlatlua, Uuber die Form
dea Kotclieiigei'liatuB dva K ipfcg bvldeu verHchUdvurn Vulkvrii, pp 280, 281,
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Northern Americans. < Aztecs in Mexico?

Southern Americans. < Chincas in Peru?

fy

The latest and best elaborated views of Prof. Retzius upon this subject are
contained in a valuable essay, entitled A Otance at the present state of Elhnolo-

gy, wilk reference to the Form of the SkulL* This paper was read at the seventh
meeting of the Scandinavian Association of Naturalists, held at Cbristiania
in 1856. In it, the author thus criticises (he theory of American unity, so
long and so persistently supported by Dr. Morton:
"No European philosopher has," says Prof. Retzius, " since the time of

Blumenbach, devoted such fertile labov to the subject of ethnological crani-
ology as Dr. Morton, of Philadelphia, in his ' Crania Americana;' the results

of which are, nevertheless, but little satisfactory. .Morton, himself, who haa
brought forward so many facts of high value, ho.s, lilce the distinguished
linguist who with such indefatigable labor studied the American tongues,
come mainly to the conclusion that both the race and the language are one.

I am rather perplexed as to this result, for I must confess that, from the facts

brought forward by .Morton, and the numerous skulls wuh which he has so
kindly enriched the collections in Stockholm, I have arrived at a wholly dif-

ferent inference. I can explain this only by supposing that this distinguished

man has allowed his extensive philology and great learning to affect his

vision as a naturalist. If the form of the skull is to have any weight in the
question of the races of man, there is scarcely any part of the world where
buch contrasts are to be found between dolichocephali and brachycephali as in

America, and as such they present themselves to the eye of the naturalist in

Morton's ' Crania Americana.' I may just refer, for proof of this, to plate 2,

' Peruvian child from Atacama ;' plate 32, ' Lenni Lenape ;' plate 38, ' Pawnee ;'

plate 40, ' Cotonay, Bluckfool ;' plate 64, ' Carib of Venezuela ;' plate 65, ' Ca-
rib of St. Vincent '—all of the most marked dolichocephalic forms ; and, on the
other hand, to plates 30 and 31, 'Natches,' with the great majority of the
figures of sKulls from Chili, Peru, Mexico and Oregon, with many others of
equally well marked brachycephalic form. Much as these plates bear the
same testimony, I should scarcely have ventured on such a remark, did not a
very rich series in our own collections, as well as several valuable drawings
by Blumenbach, Sandifort, Van der Hoeven, &c., support my opinion.

"From what I can infer from the American skulls I have seen, whether in

nature or in casts or plates, I have come to the conclusion that the dolicho-
cephalic is the predominant form in tiie Carribbee Islands, and in the eastern

region of the great American continent, from its most northern limit down
to Paraguay and Uraguay ; and the brachycephalic in the Kurile Islands and
on the continent, from Behring's Strait, in Russian America, Oregon, Mexico,
Ecuador in Peru. Bolivia, Chili, Argentina, Patagonia, and Terra del Fuego.
"Morton has also drawings of four Esquimau skulls, from the most north-

ern parts of America, and from the island of Disco, off the coast of Greenland
;

all of the characteristic form. In the text he says that they are always
characteristic, and that they are most decidedly distinguished from the skulls

of the American Indians ; but adds at the same time, singularly enough, that

these Esquimaux are the only Americans presenting the Asiatic character?.

It is evident that'this distinguish :d man has been guided by his already es-

* ISlick auf (lt>n KHiicnwiirtigun Stamlpankt iler KthnoloRie in Hozug auf die Oestalt de8 Knoch-
ernea Schiiilclgfrustes Von Andreas Ket/iiiii, Iturlia, 1857. See hNh .1. Mailer's Archlv. fUr

Anntomie unil I'hyHiolnjriu, 1H5S; hdiI tiir an Knglith truiiHliitiun hum Uritiah and Foroign Medioo-
Cliirurnical Kcvit'w for April iiml July. IStiO. 'i'liis trHnf<lation wii» Hxeciittnl by Dr. W. D. Moore,
wlio infiM-nia us that in the last letter whioh hn reci-ived from Prof. Ilet7.iui<, the lattor says : "You give

Die also hopu to mo my ethmilogiral tIhwh in Kin;liHh ; I sbonld be very thankful for that, as you
8('u thi>t it containR boiiih viewx <>f, afl I think, grvtit iiiiportann' ; as In the ({uegtion of thrt unity of

the American racKg, which I have cloarly rIiuwii false." This l*-tler appeam to have been written
not long before the death of thl« emrueut SwoUiah craoiographer.
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tablished views, rather than by the strict investigation of facts. He saw in

the formation of the face of the Esquimau^, something Mongolian, that is,

Asiatic ; but he overlooked the prominent occiputs, as well as other charac-
ters which are not Mongolian. In like manner he, as it were, forgot the
beautiful figures given by hims'-'f, in his splendid work of dolichocephalic
American Indians; of which sou.-' in particular, as Cotonay (Blackfoot),

Cherokee, Chippeway, and, above all, Cayuga (PI. 35), approach the form of
the Esquimau skull, with their large alveolar processes and projecting

occiputs."*
Prof. Retzius refers the aboriginal inhabitants of America to three distinct

sources. As certain Chinese skulls in the museum of the Carolinean Insti-

tute resemble Tungusian and Greenland crania, he traces the pedigree of the
Esquimaux into Asia, among the Chinese population, the transitionary link

being the Aleutians. The dolichocephalic Indians he assumes to be related

to the Guanches of the Canary Islands, and the Atlantic tribes in Africa, as

the Moors, Berbers, Tuaricks, Copts, &c., which are comprised under the
Amazirgh and Egyptian Atlantidae of Latham. The American brachycepha-
lic tribes, which belong chiefly to the side of America looking towards Asia,

the Pacific Ocean, and the South Sea, are allied, he thinks, to the Mongolian
nations.

f

D'Omalius d'Halloy, in 1845, divided the American Indians into a northern
branch, characterized with " elongated heads," and a southern branch,
having "the head ordinarily less elongated.''^

In 1846 Dr. Zeune, from a careful examination of the skulls in the anatomi-
cal collection at Berlin, adopted three main cranial forms or types for the
western hemisphere. He remarks that, although Blumenbach and Prichard
grouped the races of the New World together as one, he found greater and
more marked diff'erences among their skulls, than among those of the Old
World.

§

In 1850 Dr. Latham endeavored to show, by means of a comparative table

constructed from Dr. Morton's own measurements, that the general ascription

of the brachycephalic form to the American Indians was an error ; and that,

on the contrary, they were more frequently dolichocephalic.
||

In the same year Dr. Knox also expressed a doubt as to the " asserted

identity of the Red Indian throughout the entire range of continental

America."T[
In 1848, Col. Chas. Hamilton Smith declared that " it is vain to assert that

all American Races, excepting the Esquimaux, have originally sprung from
one stock."**

In the years 1855 and 1856, we find three other ethnologists, in widely sepa-
rated localities, expressing their doubts, each from his own independent ob-
servations, as to the validity of Dr. Morton's long cherished views.
"The inspection of the Mexican skulls represented in Crania Americana,"

says Dr. Gosse, " seems to prove that in these the depression of the occiput
was far from being as general and a., marked as among the Incas and the

crania examined by Meyen
; for in many of them the head is rather normally

developed behind.'ff
Dr. J. B. Davis also writes that though "this position of Morton's is no

* Op. cit.. pp. 23, 24, 29.

t i>p. cit., pp. :«) anil ii. See hIro OfTerfl. Aflc. Wet. Akad., forh. 1855, No.^, pp. 5 and 6.

X D«8 UMceM HuMiiiiiieH. Paris, 1845, pp. 169, lb7, »
\ IJher ScbUdelbildung zur fugtern BegriladUDg der MoDSobenraseien. Von Prof. Dr. August Zeune,

Bfiliu, 1840, p. 13.

II
The Nstiiral History of the Varietieti of Man, London, 1850, p. 453.

if Tlie Kacesof .Men, 2.1 edit., Lond., 18t)2, pp. 127, 255, 256. 275.
** The Natural Hintor; of the Ilunmn SpecivK, Loud., 1859, pp. 251, 253.

ft KHgai sur le Udfurmutions Artifl.jlellu8 du Crane, Piuib, 1855, pp. 72, 74.
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doubt founded in truth, yet it must be allowed to be liable to numerous ex-

ceptions."*

In November, 1850, Prof. Wilson, of Canada, who, for some time before,

had been especially directing liis attention to the conformation of the Ameri-
can Indian cranium, published an account of tiie discovery of some Indian
remains in Canada West.f "No indications," he wrote on that occasion,
" liave yet been noticed of a race in Canada corre?pondin<^ to the bradiyce-
phalic or s(iiiarcr.li£aded mound-builders of the Mississippi, although such an

(^.
' approximation to that type undoubtedly prevails throughout tiiis continent

as, to a considerable extent, to bear out the conclusions of Dr. Morton, that a
conformity of organization is obvious in the ostcological structure of tlie

whole American population, extending from the southern Fuegians, to the
Indians skirting the Arctic Esquimaux. But such an approximation,—and it

is unquestionably no more,

—

still leaves open many important questions rela
' tive to the area and race of the ancient mound builders. On our northern
shores of the great chain of lakes, crania of the more recent brachycejihnlic

type have unquestionably been repeatedly found in comparatively modern
native graves. Such, however, are the exceptions, and not the rule. The
prevailing type, so far as my present experience extends, presents a very
marked predominance of the longitudinal over the parietal and vertical di-

/ ' ameter ; while, even in the ertrcptional cases, the brachycephalic character-
'

, istics fall far short of those so markedly distin;;uishing tlie ancient crania,

the distinctive features of which some observers have afllirmed them to ex-

hibit."

In August, 1857, Dr. Wilson road before the meeting of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science, a valuable and interesting paper on
the Supposed /ireva/tnce of one Cranial Tijpe throiKjIioiil tlv American Abori<ji-

nea.X l\\ this article, the mere doubt expressed a year before now becomes a
positive conviction, that native American crania do not belong to one type, but
are referrible to dolichocephalic and brachycephalic forms; "and that a
marked difference distinguishes the northern tribes, now, or formerly occupy-
ing the Canadian area, in their cranial conformation, from that which pertains

to the aborigines of Central America and the southern valley of the Missis-

sippi ; and that in so far as the northern differ from the southern tribes, they
approximate more or UsSj in the points of divergence, to the characteristics

of the Esquimaux." In the second edition of Prehistoric Alan, published eight

years later, he concludes that " the results of his attempts at a comparative
analysis of the cranial characteristics of the American races show that the form
of the human skull is just as little constant among diti'erent tribes or races of

the New World as of the Old ; and that so far from any simple subdivision

into two or three groups sufficing for American craniology, there are abundant

J
/ traces of a tendency of development into the extremes of brachycephalic and

v dolichocephalic forms, and .again of the intermediate gradation by which the

one passes into the other. '§
It will thus be seen that Desmoulins, Bory duSt. Vincent, Alcide d'Orbigny,

Retzius, D'Omalius d'Halloy, Latham, and. n ^re recently, Wilson, have all

expressed their conviction, in terms more or less emphatic, that the American
races are divisible, according to the form of the skull, into dolichocephalic and
brachycephalic groups. Retzius and Zeune have gone a step further, by re-

ferring the crania of these races to three distinct forms or types. Acconling

, to Zeune, these crania are divisible into long, broad, and high forms, corres-

* Crania Hritiiniiica, Decnde 3, p. 10.

t Ciinadiiiii Journal of Industry, Science aiiJ Art, Nov., IS.IR, p.

X The Canadian Journal, Nov., IS.iT. See also Kdin. I'lillOHopli. Journal, N. S.. vol. vii. This
paper, cnlaruid ami somewhat hltered, constitutes chap. 21 of the first edition, and chap. 20 (.f tho
second edition ot Dr. Wil.soii'g I'riliistorii' Man: and I'art 1 of Lectures on I'liysical ii.huology,

contributeil by the same author to the Smitb^uniau Report for I8b2.

§ Page 483.
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ponding to three similar types in the Old World ; and according to Retzius,
into Asiatic dolioliocephalic, iChinese,) Mongolian, and Semitic forms. Zeune,
in his comparative table, has indiscriminately grouped together normal and
artificially deformed skulls. His classification has, consequently, no ethno-
logic value. To Prof. Retzius is due the credit, as far as I can learn, and as
appears from the above chronological reference to the literature of this sub-
ject,—of being tlie first to perceive the true ethnological import of the data
set forth in Crania Americana. From 1842 to 1860, the year of his death, he
as positively opposed the doctrine of aboriginal American unity as Dr. Morton
zealously supported it. Dr. Wilson has indisputably confirmed the views of
Retzius as to t]ie division of the American tribes into long and short heads,
and their consequent cranial non-unity, by means of a valuable series of com-
parative tables of measurements, accompanied with important critical obser-
vations, showing very considerable, judicious, and even enthusiast c research.*
Like Humboldt and Pickering, he favors the Mongolian classification of the
American Indian, and thinks that this classification is "borne out by many
significant points of resemblance in form, color, texture of hair, and peculiar
customs and traits of character."!
From a careful examination of the Morton Collection, I am convinced that

the division of aboriginal American crania into dolichocephalic and brachy-
cephalic groups merely, is wholly inadequate to exhibit thoroughly the ethnic
differences whicl* dispart them, in some instances, quite widely. It is easy
to point out crania which are comparatively shorter than most of the so-called
long skulls ; and others again, which are longer than the so-called short-heads.
Such deviations fall naturally into an intermediate or mosocephalic group,
which differs from the two extreme classes not in length only, but in other
characters also. Moreover, the ethnic value of dolichocephalism and brachy-
cephalism, or of length as compared with heighth and breadth, is by no means
fully determined. This character is not always of primary importance. On
the contrary, it is frequently of secondary /alue in classification. Two or
more skulls may be equally dolichocephalic, and yet belong to different types
or forms. Compare, for example, the cranium of the typical wooly-haired
negro represented on page 325 of Liditjenoas Races, with the skull of an
ancient Roman, or of a Circassian, figured on pages 312 and 316, respectively,
of the same work. TRi'se are all dolichocephalic ; but the slightest inspection
shows that they belong to very different types, and that the typical or differ-

ential characters are located in the facial bones chiefly. In like manner, if we
compare together the Ottawa and Mound skulls Nos. I007 and 1512, which
are both brachycephalic, we readily perceive that the one belongs to the
spherical or globular form, Hud the other to the square-headed orcubical type.
In order to establish indisputably' the cranial diversity of the American races,

it is obviously necessary, in view of the above facts, not only to point out

• In bis paper, road bwlbie the Amiriciin Asfoci.iticin In 1857.-- a year after Kpt/iiiH had publicly
nDDuunced his mntuii'd vii-wx upon Ameiipan crania to the Seiindinaviun AssDciatiuii, and through
it til the si;i«iitifio world gi'iH-rally— IJr. Wilson says: ".*cariely any p )int in it'lation to ethno-
jiriiphic typi'8 im in irn m'urnilly accepted as a rcco(rnized postuln'o than the approximative homo-
m'lious cranial characteristics of the ffhtdo Aineriean race." "The stronghold of the argument
lor the ertHuntiiil onenesH of the whole tribes an') rations of the American continents, is the sup-
po.scd unif Mmliyof phyHiologi'ul, and rsp'cially of physiognoniical and cranial characteristics: an
ethnical poftulat" which has not yet. so far as I am aware, been called into question." (Canadian
Journal, Nov., IR.')?, pp. 409, 416.) When lhe*e lines were written, l)r. Wilson appears not to

have been acqnaintcd with the labors of Kel7,iU3 in this field; he certainly makes no allus>ion

to them whatever. The..'0 sialement-i. are reproduced in ISii'i, in the first edition of his ' Prehis-

toric Man." (pp. "205. 212 ) and again in lSi>6. in the second eilition of this deeply interesting work,

(pp. 425. 430, 4:n.) In both these editions he alludes to Ketzius simply aN aiunngst those who
liave recorded conclusions similar to his own. He refers the reader,f ir the viewsof i{et7.ius,tothe
' Ar chives <leH Seienccn Vaturelles," published at lieneva in lUtK), and. in his " Lectures nn Physical
Kthnology," io the !<niilhs nian Keport fir W-'i, p. 244, accompanies this refercnc;^ with the state-

ment that his own views on this sujiject were fir t published by him at the meeting of the Ameri-
i-aa Association In 1H67.

t.l'rebistoric Man, 2d edit., p. 47j.
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among these races the preralence of l>oth dolichooephalic and braohycephalio
forms, but also to demonstrate the existence of different well-marked types
Into which they may be grouped, and wliich can be shown to be as different

from each other as any of the distinct forms indigenous to the Old World.
This I have attempted to do in the ensuing pages, carefully abstaining, how-
ever, for the present, from the expression of any opinion concerning the allied

but entirely distinct question of the origin and affiliations of th'tse races. As
this question, in its osteological aspects, is intimately connected with the con-
sideration of the cranial characters of the Esquimau race, I propose, instead
of discussing it at present, to return to it in a future monograph upon the
skulls of the Polar people.

'

The Human Cranial Collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia, contains at the present time 575 skulls of the Aborigines of Northern,
Central and South America.
The Esquimau Family is represented by thirteen specimens from Baffin's

Bay, Storoc, Cape Alexander, Upernavick and Qodhavu. Dr. I. I. Hays, on
his return from the Arctic regions in 1&61, brought with him 125 skulls of this

race. This large and very important collection be kindly placed in my care

for study and description, with the request that I should select therefrom and
present to the Academy, as his donations, those specimens which appeared to

constitute the most suitable additions to the Museum.* Through these addi-

tions the Esquimau race, though occupying a region so remote and inacces-

sible, will be more numerously represented in the collection, than any of the
North American Indian tribes.

Of the great Athapascan or Chippewyan Family, lying to the south of the
Esquimau area, and extending from Hudson's Bay westwardly towards the
Pacific Ocean, there is but one specimen in the Museum of the Academy. This
skull. No. 577 of my Catalogue of Human Crania, belongs, moreover, to none
of the tribes living in juxtaposition within the sontinuous area of the Athapas-
oas, but to a small detached band, called Tlatskanai or KIatHkanai,t living in

the mountains south of the Columbia River, near the sea-coast. This tribe,

now nearly, if not quite extinct, belongs to the " Tahkali-Umkwa Family " of

Hale,t which is synonymous with the " Southern Athabaskans " of Latham.

§

It is thus classified on account of its philological affinities, which are Atha-
pascan.

It is obviously impossible to determine the craniological relations of the
Tlatskanai, and through these of the Athapascas generally, by means of the
single cranium just referred to. This skull is artificially distorted or com-
pressed like the Chinook crania. The longitudinal and bi-parietal diameters

are nearly equal. Art has, therefore, rendered it bracbycephalic. The upper
alveolus is quadrangular in form.

To enumerate the various tribes of Athapascas of which cranial specimens

are wanting in the collection, would be to go over the entire list of these tribes

as now known. In view of the geographical position of this group, this is

miich to be regretted. The Koluschians and Athapascans on the west of Hud-
son's Bay and the Algonquins on the east are the only Indians coterminous
with the Esquimaux. The Athapascan area borders upon the Esquimau re-

gion over a much greater extent of surface than that of either the Koluschians

or Algonquins, Among the Athapascas, the Coppermine, Dog-Rib and Hare
or Slave Indians come in contact with the Esquimaux as far north as the Arctic

circle. As they are thus exposed to the same climatic conditions it becomes
very important to compare the crania of these tribes with those of their para-

borean neighbors. The same remark applies to the northernmost of the Ko-

•See Proceedings ofthe Acad. Nat. Sci., 1862, p. 001.

f Culled Klatstoni liy Murtoii, who figures and gives measuremeDta of this skull in Crania Ame-
ricana, plate 44. p. 210.

t TruuriactioDH ut the American Ethnological Society, vol. 2, p. 9.

^The Natural Uielory uf the Varieties of Man, p. 308.
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luRchian Jind Algonquin tribes. Unfortunately for the purpose of such com-
parison no specimens of the skulls of these tribes are in the possession of the

Academy. In other words the collection is deficient in skulls of the Kenai of

Cook's inlet, the Atnahs of Copper River, the Ugalents or Ugalyakhmutzi, of

King William's Sound, &o., among the Koluschians ; and in the Knistinaux or

Crees, and the various other tribej oT Algonquins who formerly occupied the

country between Labrador and the New England States.

The Indians of the north-west coast are represented in the collection by 22
specimens, obtained from various localities in British Columbia, Washingtoa
Territory, and the State of Oregon. Three of the skulls of this series, a Tsim-
se-iinn or Chimseyan and two Nas-kahs or Naaskoks (Nos. 987, 213 and 214
of the Catalogue), belong to the Naas family of Hale, and are from the Naas
River and the region of country about Fort Simpson, in lat. 54° 40' N. Con-
sequently of nil the Pacific coast crania in the collection they are the most
northern. The Chimseyan skull is a long, low head with a moderately full

and rounded occiput. The coronal region is flat and triangular, narrow at the
forehead between the external angular processes, from which it widens out to

a great interparietal diameter, the parietal protuberances being very promi-
nent. Both the Naas crania are long, o\ al heads with full and prominent oc-

ciputs. In No. 213 the occipital protuberance is prolonged into a sharp mam-
millated process. The next six in geographical order, (Nos. 208, 944, 94»),

1013, 1014 and 1015), are from Puget's Sound. No. 208 is the skull of a Skwale
or Nisqually "Medicine Man." It is artitlcially flattened. The other five

are flattened heads, obtained by my friend Dr. Thos. J. Turner, of the U. S.

Navy. They probably belong, with one exception, to the Suquimmish tribe.

These six crania together witli a Kowalitsk skull, (No. 573) from Washington
Territory, and a Tilamook, Killemook or Killamnck cranium (No. 57*)) from
the State of Ore$;on, belong to the Tsihaili-Selish Family of Hales, the Tsihaili

of Latham. The next two crania of this group are Klikatats (Nos. 207^ and
461) from Washington Territory. They belong to the Sahaptin Family of

Hale and Gallatin. Of the Calapooya or Kalapuya tribe of the Willamette
Valley, Oregon, there is one cranial specimen. No. 574. There are nine Chi-
nook crania in the collection. Of these Nos. 462, 641, 721, 1349 and 1350 are
Chinooks proper. Nos. 203 and 575 are Clatsops or Kbatsops, a band of the
lower division of Chinooks, occupying the sandy plain at Point Adams, to the
south of the mouth of Columbia River. Nos. 457 and 578 should, in all pro-
bability, be rejected from tliis series. As they are not flattened nor distorted

in any manner, but retain the natural form, they are very likely slaves, and
as such belong to some other tribes. All the free Chinooks flatten their heads,
and so highly do they value this deformity as a mark of distinction that they
do not allow their slaves to practise it.

Upon this point most of the travellers who have visited the tribes of Colum-
bia River agree. In other respects, however, their testimony is very discrep-

ant. Mr. Townsend, in a leUer to Dr. Morton, affirms that he " has occasionally
seen both Chinook': and Chickitats with round or ordinary shaped heads, sick-
ness having prevented the usual distortion while young."t This statement
has evidently led Dr. Morton to regard No. 578 as a true Chinook skull which
has not been subjected to the flattening process. " This head," says Dr. M.,
" differs in nothing from that of the Indians in general, from one end of the con-
tinent to the other ; but it is gratifying to be able to present a perfectly natu-
ral skull of people among whom a round or naturally formed head is consid-
ered a degradation."t Dr. Pickering assures us that as the children, whose
heads have been compressed, "grow up, the cranium tends to resume its

* Nog. 203. 207, 208, 213 and 214 were obtained hj Mr. Geo. Gibbs, who informs me that No. 207
is A hybrid being half KliknUt, half Niequally.

t Crania Americana, p. J07.

t Ibid, p. 208.
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natural shape, so that the majority of grown persons hardly manifest the ex«
istence of the practice. One efl'ect, however, seemed to be permanently dis-

tinguishable, in the unusual breadth of face."* Mr. Hale also says: "In
after years the skull, as it increases, returns in some degree to its natural
shape, and tiio deforniily, though always .sufficiently remarkable, is less shock-
ing than at first. "t l)r. Pickering declares "that slaves may in general be
distinguished by tl»e head not being flattened, tliough they are careful to per-
form this process on thtir children. "t Mr. Hale, on the contrary, states that
" tile children of slaves are not considered of sufficient importance to undergo
this operation, and their heads, therefore, retain their natural form." Mr.
George Gibbs, wlio dwelt for several years among the coast tribes in the capa-

city of Indian agent, likewise declares that "the children of slaves are not
allowed to tlatten the skull. "§ In another place he says, "among some of

the Pacific tribes, compression of the head is confined to female^i, or is, at any
rate, only carried to any considerable extent among them. Slaves are some-
times of the same tribe with their owners, but they are more frequently pur-
chased from others ; and it should be noted that on the Pacific the course of

the trade has been from south to north. "|| This gentleman, in an Interesting

letter to the writer, dated July 8th, 1859, suggests that "as slaves very rarely

if ever spring fiom the tribes in which they are held, and as the course of the
slave trade is almost always from the south to the north," the two skulls

above referred to, Nos. 457 and 578 most probably come from southern Oregon
or California. Tlie Klamath and Shaste tribes of California, he thinks, fur-

nish many slaves to the region about Fort Vancouver, while captives from
this region are taken still further northward from Puget's Sound as far north
even as the Russian possessions. In opposition to these statements of

Mr. Gibbs, we are informed by Mr. Townsend that among the Chinooks
those individuals whose skulls were not flattened during infancy, on ac-

count of sickness, "never attain to any influence, nor rise to any digni-

ty in their tribe, and are not unfrequently sold as slaves." Mr. Jas. G.

Swan, in his account of the coast tribes between the Straits of Fuca and the

Columbia River, says, "their slaves are purchased from the northern Indians,

and are either stolen or captives of war, and were regularly brought down and
sold to the southern tribes."^ My friend Dr. Thos. J. Turner, U. S. N., who
spent some time at Puget's Sound, in 185G, and whom I therefore interrogated

upon tlii- suljeet, informs me that there is a marked distinction between the
Indian tribes on Vancouver's Island and to the north of the Straits of Fuca,
and those on the southern side. The northern tribes known as Stikanes, or

Cowitchins, are taller, more war-like, and of a lighter color than the southern
Indians, and what is very remarkable, have been seen by him to blush.** In-

stead 01 compressing their heads into a disc-like shape, as the Chinooks do,

they give to them, by means of bandages, a conical or sugar-loaf form. Fur-
ther north this custom is discontinued by the men, and is confined altogether

to females. Dr. Turner also informs me that unaltered heads, found among
tribes addicted to tliis practice to a great degree, may safely be assumed to be
those of slaves, and are probably of foreign origin, either directly or ancestrally.

The direction of the slave trade is northward. On this account the southern
tribes are always in fear of their more aggressive northern neighbors. As the

•The Itaces oI'.Mhu; aud tneir U«ogrB]>Lical Distributiun. By Cliarles I'ickiriug, M. !>., L 'ii-

(lon, 1851, ji. 19.

t Transiiotions of tlie Aii...iican Etlinologicul Society, vol. 2, p. 10.

i Op. cit. p. '20.

^ liiiiigen iii8 liacus of the Earth, p. 330.

ll
lustnictioiis for rcstMroli relative to the Ethii liopy and Philology of America. Prepared for

the Siiiitli.soniaii Institution, liy Genr^e (iiblis, Washington, 18t)3. p. 3.

f The North Wo.st Coast ; or Three Years residi-nce in \Vanhingtun Territory. By Jas. Q. Swan,
Ntw Yorlt, 18&7, p. Itit).

According to Von Spix anil Martina, '-the Indians, properly pjienking, r»nnot blush, and the
' Krnl>^8cit, salva ris ctit,' Ciiiiuot be applied to thin unpolished race." See Pricbard'8 lieaearrbes,

vol. l,p. 271.
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flattened head in all its varieties is considered a mark of distinction among
tliese people, they are very loth to abandon it. In several instances, where
the " papooses " came under medical treatment, efforts were made to induce

the mothers to discontinue the practice, but without avail.

These conflicting statements show how difficult it is to determine satisfac-

torily whether Nos. 457 and 578 are Cliinooks or not. Tlie latter somewhat
resembles tlie Naas skull. No. 1214, but is comparativ 'ly shorter and broader.

The former is more like the Chimseyan. If they are really Chinooks, it shows
that these people are naturally dolichooepbalic. .Judging from the deformed
specimens, I should suppose the heads of the Cliinooks weie naturally short

or brachycephalic. Tiie unflattened Chinook, No. 578, is a rather short, broad

oval, liavinj; tlie vertex regularly and more highly arched, and the oc:cipital

region less prominent, rather flatter in fact, tliau is tlie case in the Arickaree

and Assinaboin crania. No. 457 approaches the peculiar form exhibited in a

Pocasset skull, presently to be reftrred to.

Upon a careful examination of all the cranial specimens of these flat-head

tribes of the Columbia River, I find that the distortion is not aliki' in all. In

Nos. Ii03, 207, 208, 4(;i, 577, (Ml, 721, 94(;, 101.3, 1014 and 1349 the compres-
sion has been so applied as to cause the right half of the occipital region to

be more flattened than the left, and, consequently, the antero-posterior diam-
eter of the right side to be shorter than the left. In Nos. 574 and 575 the

distortion is just reversed. Nos. 4G2, 573, 576 and 944 are almost symmetri-
cally flattened, and in such a manner that the coronal region forms a horizon-

tal plane parallel with the basis cranii. In the Kawichen skull. No. lOl.'), the

pressure has been so applied as to give to it the form of a cone or sugar-loaf,

causing it thereby to resemble very strongly the strangely deformi'd Natchez
crania, and the Mound Skull, No. 1242, from the ancient town of Cliiuchiu,

near the Desert of Atacama.
Three crania recorded in the third edition of Dr. Morton's C'ttalotjne of

Skulls, as belonging to " Cotonay or Blackfoot Indians, "* difter from each
other sufficiently to justify the reference of them to two separate groups.

While Nos. 744, a male skull, and 745, a female, are decidedly doliidioceplialic.

No. 1227, the head of a chief named tbe Bloo ly-Hand, from the upper Mis-

souri, occupies an intermediate place between the long and short heads. It

is a shorter, broader and more elevated or arched cranium. In Nos. 744 and
745 tlie occipital region exhibits the superiorly inclined or shelving parieto-

occipital flatness so characteristic of Sweilish and Norwegian crania. The
occipital flatness of No. 1227 is less inclined and more vertical. In the length
of skull, prominence of occiput, and general shape of the coronal region, No.
744 resembles the cast of a Norwegian skull. No. 12t.>0, which I have in an-
other place already briefly described. The receding forehead, strongly marked
supraorbital ridges, and everted upper alveolus of the Kootenay cranium,
however, serve to distinguish it from the Norwegian. In general form No.
745 resembles the Arikaree type, as that type or form is displayed in No. 649.

No. 1227, in the general outline of the coronal region and flatness of the occi-

put, resembles the short-beaded Germanic and Anglo-Saxon forms. On the
other hand, the strongly-marked face, 'he deep, massive jaw and prominent
maxillary alveoli of tliis skull are striking points of difference. In Crania
Americana, plate 40, Dr. Morton figures a Kootenay skull leaned to him by
Geo. Combe, the celebrated phrenologist. It is decidedly dolichocephalic.

Dr. M, has given us no description of this head, but merely alludes to its

great interparietal breadth. I am inclined to think that No. 744 is really the
cranium from which this plate was drawn. There is not only a close resem-
blance in the outlines of the two, but in the skull there is a hole in the

The Kitiinahanr Skalsa; Kootonays.Coiitanics, Ar.s-en-Flat.or Flat-bows, inhubit theweBtern
aide of the Kucky Mdinitaiiis, on the Flat-bow branch of the Coliiinbia Kiver. Tbry are uo! Black-
feet, and thou^jU they bunt ou the Missouri, they do nut live ibeie.
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middle of tlie right parietal bone, just above the tuberosity, exactly as repre-
sented in the plate. A comparison of this plate with the wood-cut of No. 1227,
in the Catalotjue of Unman Crania, and also in Indigenons Riices, is sufficient

to show that in this group of three skulls two distinct forms exist. No. 744
may be assigned to the kumbecephalic, and No. 745 to the narrow oval sub-
diviiiiions of the oval form or typo. Both have Hat and receding foreheads run-
ning up to a higher point at the junction of the sagittal and coronal sutures
or just behind this point. No. 1227 falls into the arched type.
To the isolated or unplaced family of the Kitunaha, Coutanies or Kootenays,

therefore I provisionally refer Nos. 744 and 745 ; and to the Satsika or Black-
foot branch of the Algonquins, No. 1227.
To the east of the Blackfoot country, and extending from the Saskacliawan

River on the north southwardly to the Arkansas River, and from the Missis-

sippi to the Rocky Mountains, lies an important ethnological region occupied
by the Dacota and Pawnee Families of Indians. The latter live in two sepa-
rate localities, surrounded in great part by the more numerous tribes of the
former.

Of the Pawnee group the collection of the Academy contains three Arikara,
and two Pawnee skulls. The Sioux or Dacota Family is represented by speci-

mens from eight different tribes, viz., Assinaboins, Miuetaris, Mandans, Dako-
tas or Sioux's proper, Upaarookas or Crows, Osages, Ottoes, and the isolated

tiibe of Winnebagos living on the western shore of Lake Michigan.
Three female Arickaree skulk from the upper Missouri, (Nos. 649, 949, 748)

belong to the dolichocephalic class. The coronal region in No. 64l» is oval
and rather flat, the vertical diameter, therefore, rather small ; the occipital

protuberance quite prominent, as in the Cimbric and Swedish crania in the
collection, and the upper half of the occipital region flat and shelving like

that of the Swedes ; the forehead low, superciliary ridges very small, malar
bones not very prominent ; ossa nasi quite incurvated. The basis cranii of

No. 649 exhibits some approach to the kumbecephalic form of Prof. Wilson.
No. 949 exhibits the same general characters, but is fuller in the frontal re-

gion, and has a less prominent occipilal protuberance. The same remarks
apply to No. 748. In the homoiocephalic comparison of the old and new
worlds, these Arickaree skulls may be fairly regarded as the American repre-

sentatives of the Swedish crania.

The two skullr in the collection marked Pawnee are remarkably discrepant

in form. One of them, No. 1043, is most probably an Arickaree cranium.
The other, No. 540, is a female head from the Platte River. It is figured in

Crania Amcrirana, plate 38. In this skull the forehead is sufficiently de-

pressed, to cause the posterior part of the head to be higher than the anterior.

From the coronal suture, the median longitudinal line, coinciding with the

sagittal suture, curves regularly and evenly round to the upper edge of the
osoccipitis. Hence the posterior region cannot bi* called Hat, although at the

first glance it appears so, in consequence of the prominence of the occipital

boss. Zf the 1 ne of the crown is continued evenly to the base of the skull, so

as to cut off the occipital protuberance, it will then be seen that the posterior

region is full and round. This is not the case in No. 1013, also female, which
is a longer head with a much more prominent occipital boss. The basis oc-

cipitis of this skull is flat, somewhat like that of the Minetaris, wh'le the basis

cranii exhibits a long cimbriform outline instead of the round one presented

in No. 540. In fact No. 1043 resembles the Arickaree forms in many respects ;

and should, I think, be classified with this group. It differs from them, how-
ever, in such minor particulars as the form of the alveolar arch, breadth of

upper maxilla, &c.
To the dolichocephalic group must also be assigned the Minetaris or Gros-

ventres of Missouri. The oblong coronal region of the four cranial specimens
of this tribe in the collection resembles that of the Ariokarees and Assina-

boins. The most elevated point of the crown is in the middle of the sagittal
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suture, a little anterior to a line drawn through the parietalia from one emi-

nence to the other. The posterior region of the pari talia slopes downwards
and backwards to the irrejjutar and lozenge-shaped occipital protuberance.

The basal portion of the occipital bone is remarkably flat,— nearly horizontal,

in fact,—and the cerebellar fossae quite shallow. This peculiarity is well-marked
in all the specimens composing this group. This feature and the prominent
occiput give to the Minetari skull the appearance of being pinched or drawn
out behind. This is particularly the case in No. 746. The low crown, flat

siiles and base of the^e skulls give them an angular, obleng or box-like ap-

pearance. The specimens of th's group, three of whioh are females, and the

fourth a male, are remarkably alike.

Three Assinaboin skulls, also from the upper Missouri, (Nos. G59, 1230, 1231)

are larger than the Arickaroes, as shown by their greater internal capacity.

They are more massive and roughly marked, and in general present more of

the rude Indian character. They are broader between the parietal bosses

than the Arickaree heads ; and, consequently, have a less narrow, and some-
what differently shaped coronal region. The contour of the latter slightly ap-

proximates the Germanic form. The occiput in No. 659, a male skull, is equally
protuberant, more massive and flat in the upper part, and the nasal bones less

incurvated than in the Arickurees. Thesb features are not so well marked in

Nos. 1230 and 1231. It will thus be seen that No. 6.09 differs more from the
Arickarees than Nos. 1230 and 1231, but the two latter, like the Ariakaree
specimens, belong to the female sex. Upon the whole, the base is not so long
and narrow.
The Mandans of the upper Missouri are a long-headed people. The general

form of their skulls resembles very closely that of the Arickarees and Assina-
boins. This is very well shown in Nos. 643, 644, 738 and 742 ; of which the
first three are females, and the last a.male. In No. 739, a female skull, the
occipital protuberance is not so fully developed, but the postorior interparie-

tal diameter is greater. The coronal oonto'ir, consequently, undergoes some
change. In a male skull. No. 740, the broader coronal region is more oblong
than oval. In No. 741, also a male skull, the greater elevation of the breg-

matic region gives to that skull the arched or upsicephalio form presently to

be described. No. 7 ?8 closely resembles the Kootenay skull. No. 745.

No. 204, the skull of a Dacota or Sioux Indian, belongs to the Creek type,
as exhibited in No. 1454, though the occiput is a little more prominent, and
the head slightly longer and narrower. Its form is transitionary from the
broad oval of the Assinaboin skull. No. 112, the head of a Dacota child, is

markedly dolichocephalic, with an occipital region like a shelving roof. No.
605, the skull of a Dacota or Kioux Indian from Wisconsin, somewhat resem-
bles the Chetimache type, as the reader will perceive at a glance, by compar-
ing plates 19 and 39 of Crania Americana. The truncation of the occiput is

confined entirely to the upper part of the os occipitis and is but slightly marked.
Indeed the posterior region taken as a whole is full and rounded or globular
like that of the Pawnee skull, No. 540. These two heads, in fact, resemble
each other closely, so that it is diflBcult to say whether both be Pawnees or
both Dacotas. They certainly appear to belong to the same tribe. Dr. Mor-
ton speaks of having once seen in Philadelphia, in 1837, twenty-six chiefs
and braves of the 8ioux nation. " Every man of them," says he, " had a
broad face, high cheek bones, the large Roman nose expanded at the nostrils,

a wide but low forehead and flat occiput."
The Osages are brachycephalic, as is particularly shown in No. 54, in whiob

the coronal region is almost round like that of the true Germaniu head, and
the occiput perpendicularly flattened. This skull, which is that of a young
warrior named the Bullalo Toil, from Arkansas, is figured by Morton in Cra-
nia Americana, plate 41. The face is large and rude, the malar bones mas-
sive, and the alveoli prominent ; but the forehead is less recedent than in
many of the Indian crania. The skull belongs to the angularly round or
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Hqiurolioailed Hothio type. No. CiO, from tlifl nppnr MUsouri, is nn older
and Iong«r ln'iul, inclining rath«r to the SwHilisli form. It is not n, Hniohyoe"
]>halnH, Init ouciipit>H a poxition interniuiliatu liftWHHii i li«t loni; ami nliort liHada.

The OttoeH of the uppur MiHHOuri hnlong jxirtiy to that intHinit'diatn form
wliich I have dt-wignated in the preceding pagen as tliH arched type, and partly to

theHhort-headed gronp.s. Tiie ohlong crown in No. Tr).*) is considerahly elevated
at the junction of the wagittal and coronal Hutures. 'I he occipital re>;ion ia

full, hroad and round, and not llattnned. TheHe xkniirt all incline to the hrauhy-
cephalio type. Indeed No. 7&(), which may be Haid to represent the Calmuok
form, and No. 1,>X, Bhould be dahsod among the short heads. No. 7Ji^, the
head of a young child, though longer, has a vertically Jlat occiput.

The Upsarookas or Crow hniianH of the upper Missouri are long-heads. The
two skulls of this tribe in the collection are males, and resemble each other
very dostdy. They are long, oval crania; the upper part of tlm occiput pro-

tuberant and lozenge-shaped ; the face long, the ossa nasi hij;h, and the depth
of the upper alveolus ao considerable as to give a peculiar osteological expres-
sion to the face not easily described.

Of the Winnebagos, one. No. BfiO, ia a short, angularly round head ; the
other, No. rjtlO, is of an oblong form. In No. f>^i\) the slight posterior tlatnesa

is confined entirely to the upper part of the os oceipitis. In No. fiCJO the oc-

ciput is more protuberant, and the base and (^rown longer than in No. SSO.

Of the great and widely extended Algonquin Family, the Museum of the
Academy contains 7!) skulls of l21 dilTerent tribes. These tribes are the Mas-
fasaugas or Missiosigees, and the Chippewas of Upper Canada, the I'enobscots

of Maine, the Mohegana of Connecticut, the Narragansetts and Pocasaeta of

Rhode Island, the Naumkiaga of Maaaachusetts, tlie Naticka of Nfintucket,

the Lenni-Lenapes or Delawares of New Jer:?ey, Pennsylvania, iStc. ; the Nan-
ticokes of the VVyoming Valley ; the Ottawaa, Menominecs and Pottawotomiea
of Midiigan ; the Sauks, Ottigamiea and Illinois of Illinois and Wisconsiu ; the
Miamia of Indiana; the Hhawuecs und Mingoa of Ohio ; the Shyenues of Mis-

souri, and the Blackfeet.

The Iroquois family ia represented in the collection by 13 crania of Mo-
hawka, Oneidaa, Senecaa, Cayugas and Hurona. The former habitat of these

tribes waa the (country arouud and between Lakes Huron, Krie and Ontario,

in the heart of the Algonquin area. Of the southern Iroquois the collection

contains not a single specimen.

The Massasauga cranium, (No. 27,) of upper Canada, is a decidedly dolicho-

cephalic head with a protuberant occiput, a moderately elevated coronal re-

gion, and an oval base. In its general form it reaerablea the Arickaree

skulls.

The Penobscot skulla may also be classed with the Dolicliocephali. They
are narrow and rather long, with a regularly oval crown. The occipital region

is rather narrow, but not ilat, being amoothly rounded ; the elevation of the

crown about the middle of the sagittal suture, by increasing the vertical diam-

eter, slightly approximates this skull to the arched type. Tliese remarks par-

ticularly apply to No. 89, an Indian of the Oepepscot tribe of Maine. No. 105

is very similar to it, but being fragmentary, and of uncertain locality, it need
not furthtir occupy our attention.

A Mohegan or .Mohican skull of the Quinnipiack tribe, (No. 2Cy), ia broad and
globular with a rounded occipital region. It occupies a poaition intermediate

between the long and abort heads and approaches the Mongol form, as that

f«rm is exhibited in the Calmuck, Cossack and Burat crania.

A Pocasset cranium (No. 103G) is comparatively short with a flattened oc-

ciput and triangular coronal region. It strongly resembles the Narragansett

head. No. 693, and should probably be groupeil with thia apecimeti.

The Narragansetts of Rhode Island are dolichocephalic. The ten skulls

representing this tribe in the collection are not equally elongated. On
the contrary, Noa. 693, (male,) 953, (female,) and 956, (male,) are much
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nhorter, and may he said nlmoHt to holon^/ to the nrachycepliall. No. 093, the

fur siinili of tlie I'lU'aMset Hkiill just rt'fttrrcd to, is a jteiMiilar iiead. The coro-

nal fi'^ion \h iiremilai ly oldoiii? ; tiie head wideim out hackwardn from the oa

frontis, attainiiij; i^t^ greatest widtii hi ivveen the parietal (letilres of oHsitluation.

Moreover, the low receding forehc; I slants upwards to the same iiiti-rparietnl

diameter. Tiie hroad posterior region slopes <lownwarils to the foramen inapj-

num, as if |)ressed under the overhangiiiu pariftalia. Nos. il.^O, (female,) i),')!,

(male,) il."! 1, (female,) il.'i? (male) and 1040, (female,) are ohlong heads, having
for the most part the superior occi|>ital llatteniinr seen in Swedish eraida, and
also the protnherant orcipital proi^ess, which is of the usual size and appear-

ance in Nos. l).')(t and i).'>4, and forms a very large triangular knoh in No. '.(.'il,

projecting in a straight line heyoud the inferior and posterior edges of the

parletalla, as in tlie Swedish skull. No. 12lit. In No. '.),')7 the i)rotuherance
disappears, or is very much sol'teneil down, in conseciueiice of the cone-like

manner in which the whoht posterior region converges to a hlunt point. The
hasal surfuie of the occiput is nou-symmetrically tlittened, the right half he-

iug inessed up towards the parietals more than the left. This llattening is

prohahly posthumous. In No. !).'».') we have another instance of this appa-
rently posthumous deformity. The highest point of the vertex in No. i'S? is

at the anterior fontanelle. In No. 1040 the protuherance of the occiput over-
liangs the l)asal portion like a riilge. In this sauII is also exhihited the haal

o.'cipilal llatii ss which, as we have just seen, characterizes the Minetari

skulls. No. ii.')2 is asymmetrical, the right half heing a little shorter than
the left. No, 1)');{ helongs to the arched type. A slight flatness is ohservahle

in the ])osterior, infi'rior part of the parietalia, hut the occipital hone curves
regularly round to the foramen magnum without any llatness whatever. The
same remarks apply to No. ;>.")l). Nos. ll.")!! ami il.'i? are rem irUahly prognathic.

In No. '.^y.\ the piominence*of the maxilla; gives to this skull a negro-like ap-
pearaiLo.
A Niumkeag skull (No. 5G7) from Salem, Massachusetts, ia a long, narrow

oval head with a projecting occiput, and a high coronal region which is dis-

tiuctly carinated.

Five Natick skulls from Nantucket, upon the whole, appertain rather to a
form internieiliafe hetween the Dolicho and Hrachycephali, than to either

one of these classes. The elevated vertex and hut moderately prominent oc-

ciput give to No. 10.'} the arched form. No. lo4 is a longer head, with a
Hatter crown and a more protuherant occiput. No. 107 is an ohlong, dolicho-

cephalic head. In No. 110 the upper part of the hind head is flat, and the
protuherance of the occiput lozenge-shaped.

The Natick and Narragansett skulls may be said to represent the woolly-
Laired Afriian form.

The Lenapi- or Delaware Indian skulls in the Academy's collection, also

fall, for the most part, into the dolichocephalic class. With the exception of

Nos. '2o"), 2l'i! and 12J3, they are long, though not strikingly narrow heads.
The general outline of the coronal region resemhies that of the Arickarees,

Assinahoins, Cherokees and Iroipiois, —occupying a place in fact between the
latter two. The occipital l)oss, though protul)erant, is less so han in the
Ari(d\aree, Assinahoiu and Cherokee heails. The occipital region is superiorly

flattened. The upper jaws are more salient than in the* heads already de-
scrihcil, amounting in the female skull, No. 40, as shown in Crunin Ainnicunu,
plate I3l', to negro- like prognathism. No. I'JGI^ may he regarded as a Brachy-
cephalus. In conseijuence of the posterior, interparietal diameter heinf»

greater than the frontal, the contour of tlu^ coronal region ditl'ers from that of

the others of this group, and resembles that shown in some of the Oerman
skulls, especially No. TOli. The jiosterior region i-i broad and perpendicularly
flattened. The coronal outline of No. I'-G') lesembles in some respects that of

No. 12tj:3. Nos. 20,') and 200 dug up from a street in Philadelphia, and sent
to the Academy as Delaware Indians, are very similar iu form to Nos. 1203
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andlSGfi. Tli«y npp«ar to Im v«ry olil. Tl»o ten npt^uimnns oomponlnK thU
wholu group appear lo Imlong to a forui or typu of nkull ditreriiig in many re-

Hpt'otM from tlioHH to whiuli iiioMt of tliH liHndM alrHinly alludoil to belong.

NoH. 40 nn<l US nr« narrow ovals ; Nob. HH and 41H may be cliiMsetl in the

aume ;;roup, but tlnty appnmult tlin arolied type by being higher. Tliey are,

indeed, triiimitionary in form to Nok. 1i!U4 and \'2i)'t, wliiclt are Htill more
elevated in tlie uoronal region. The form again changes in No. \'2iVA, which iri

shorter, huH a triangular crown and a Hatter and l)roader occiput, aud in

arranged therefore among the Hliort lieadx witli vertical occiputH.

Tlie Nanticokii head (No. I'Jl!)) id a broad, low HknII, with u full rounded
occiput. It reHemblen Humewluit, No. !!•!, the(iuinnipiaok or Mohegan cranium.
The form of the Mingo ttkuil (No. 45.*^) in a lon;r ovul, with a broadly oval

crown and baHe, and a prominent occiput.

The Ottawart of Michigan may be partly referrt'd to the arched type. No.

1(K>7 is brachycephalic. It is a broad, low and round head. A greater pro-

minence of the occipital boHs in Noh. lOOG, 1(HI8 ami lOO'J, causes these three

skulls to depart somewhat from this type and approach tlie Swedish form. I

Lave conse(|iiently ])laced them in tlie dolichocephalic division.

The cranial specimens of tlie Menominees of Michigan, in the collection, differ

from each other in their general configuration not a little. No. H5, the cra-

nium of a female, resembles the I'ocasset skull above referred to,— a skull

the principal characters of which are a recedfut forehead, a relatively broad

posterior, interparietal diameter, and a Hatl.v-rounded occiput. No. 6tj3,

also a female head, resembles No. 35, but is rather less recedent in the

forehead, has ii broader base, and a fuller and broader occipital region. No.
7H, a male skull, is a long head, with protuberant occiput, the protuber-

ance flattened vertically, and the lower and posterior parts of the (larietalla

flattened like an inclined plane. The median longitudinal line oi lie crown,

In conseiiuence of the more expanded forehead, approaches an ovhI figure. A
fuller forehead, less prominent occiput and .igher bregmatic region lives to

No. 44, (a female head,) the arched form. The contour of tim coronal region

of No. 1220 is a broad, rounded oval. The posterior region is full and rounded.

In No. 1222, a Menominee chief, the crown is a longer oval, the line of the

sagittal Huture more arched, and the occipital protuberance well pronounced.

No. 4r)4, figured by .Morton in Ciuuiia Americdiia, in a short, round and asym-
metrical head, with a fuller frontal rej^ion and a less fiat occiput than we iiud

iu the otiiers. It has a tJernianic crown.

Two male Chippewa or Oji' way skulls in tho collection (Nos. G83, 684,)

belong to the Dolichocephali. n the general form of the calvaria they re-

semble Swedish crania. They differ from the latter, however, in other re-

spects, particularly in the face, which, singularly enough, iu its ostioloi/iraf

expression is very like the face of the Chinese skull. In this respect No. (J84

(Chippewa) resembles No. !)4 (Chinese) not a little.

Among tlie Mianiis of Indin'ia we again encounter the dolichocephalic type.

No. r)42, the skull of a chief, (plate 30 of Crania Amiriiau(i) is in many re-

spects like tho German heads in the collection, especially those from Tiibin-

gen, Frankfort, Berlin, &o. It is less, 'ull in the forehead, ami more promi

nent about the middle of tlie sagi**al siHure. It has tho Swedish occiput. In

the whole series, except Nos. .')41, lori,"), 1058 aud 1233, the outline uf tho

crown forms a more or less rounded o'ii!- m No. 10.')5, a female skull, this

outline approaches the angular Gothic tiTi., which is still better displayed in

Nos. 1058, a young child, .ind 1233 :^! ,n o iciu;;!" sead, anl is characterized

by a disproportionate breadtli betwc'-ii ihe p;a -cal protu'>', ranees. No. 541

is a narrow, oblong head. No. 10(i ipj. ro'ic';'*.-,-, the an hec. iype. In all the

flpecimens the forehead is quite well '^•}velo^ jd ; and in most of them the

upper part of the occiput is slightly fialtened. In Nos. lOfiS aud 1233 the flat-

ness is nearly vertical.

In the two Illinois skulls the occipital region is wauting. No. 1010 evidently

m

m
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belonKfi to the mnflooAphallo form. Nn. lOAl*^ li a Mound nkiill. It was found

in 1h4h, in a tuiiiiiluM 0)1 th«t Dlun UiVHr, IlllnolH. Kiioii^h oC the i);iri«taH

ban btt<>n |ir«fl»trv«4il to Hhow thnt tliH pnitti'rior rHgion waa tlattenril and 'hat

the hnait Hhoiilil b»* plnui'd anions thx MHHooephiili.

Th« OttlnainlHH or Vox ImUaiiH, of llliiiolMaml Wl^oontilu, belong to thAaho V
hHailrt. N(H. (;:tl> an'i 01)4, both nialH mUuIU, xtroii^ly i«*ri«*mhht thn angularl '

round or H<|uare form. The lUtliiiH of thH coronal rt^Kion irt nt-arly a roiiud«>(

square. The n(")l|»rU Im iilmont v»«rtiei»lly (l.it. No. 2(>!( diffxrH from tli««M»«

two in liavinr* a ' ' 'd> loiput. No. 41^, a half hret^d, Im a hjug Ii'muI with

a rt^trt^atin^ loi-eh'Mid, a inoad umwrn and th« HwH(ii<4h form of oci^ipuv.

Tii« l'( ildivototrieH of tlichixun are Dolioiioiepiiali. No. <if)7 (plate .14 of

Criiitl Aiiiii,.-!. '
• \t a rudM, ninnHivH, niiilH Hltull, " reuiarkahlH," ax Dr.

Morton Ills ohserv^d, "for ita i-iipacity lieitind tiie earn, and for the ^reat

lemrli :ni,l HatneHH of the coronal rnj^ion." The apparent ilatnt'Hrt of theurown
i.i in i>irt duu to the angular proininenoe of the parietal bones at the antHrior

third of the HM|<ilial HUluro. lite fornhead Ih low ; the posterior region large,

broad and (•ngul.ir, with no very deolded or marked tlatnettn. In No. 7:i7, a
male skull, the crown i^ hroaiier in proportion to itH length than in Nn. Of)?,

and leHri Hat ; th<> poHterior regicni round and full. The parietal honeH at the

anterior poition ot thi' Hagittal Huture are lens prominent than in No. *!r)7. No.

1322, a young I'otawatoniie warrior, varien from the utherH in btdng narrower
ail I iiaving a Momewhat more prominent oa oouipititi. The faue reminds me
of the ChinHHH phyrtiogn<itny.

No. 73(i, the uranium of a young ufdld, >!) brauhycephallo, withaflat oooiput

and bulging parirtalia.

The 8au or Sauk Indiaurt may he called longheads. In No. .'iUl the crown
is oblong ; the higliest point at the Junution of the coronal and sagittal su-

tures. The upper part of the octdput is irregularly lozenge-shaped and pro-

minent, the lianal po tion rather Hat. No. 124U is a rudely carved and mas-
bive head, almost vertically flattened Itehiml. Tlie lower part has somewhat
the appearance of being pressed underneath towards the foramen magnum.
Two of the three skulls in the collection, marked Hliawnee, are dolichoce-

phalic, the other is hrachyiephalio. Ihey are of uncertain history and locality,

however, and cannot be relied upon as genuine representatives of this tribe.

No. (106 is a long, narrow, oval head, resembling tlie Pawnee and Arickaree

forms. No. tIDl, a remarkably ineiiuilateral skull, belongs to a very ditfefent

form. The whole head is broader, and the posterior region flattened almost
entirely to the right of the median line. No. 1210, like No. (iofi, is a long,

narrow head; the median, longitudinal line of the crov«n slightly oarinated

aftei the f'lshion of the Kskiman sl< nils. The posterior region is broader and
more protuberant han in No. (idi. while the elevation of the vertex causes
the - ' o approximate the arched form.

A doyenne skull, (No. 1041 ), from Fort Williams, Arkansas river, belongs

to the arched form. The superior alveolus is promimui, while the back of

the head shelves (iownwards an(i backwards like an inclined plane. This
cranium resembles the Chipped sy No. GS4) and Hlackfoot (No. 1227) heads.

No. 939, also a Sliyenne, from i ' uei-'ihorhood of Fort Kearney, dill'ers some-
wliat from the preceding. It i:« Ii-t-s t.ighly arched, the occipital rej,'ion is leas

prominent, and the crown more triangulAr aud broader between the parietal

protuberances.
Tlie Iroquois skulls in the ooUi>«tion are [)«tli(diocephali. They may be

classed very appropriately willi' (he < lierokees. No. l(i, exiuimed near Lake
Krie, closely resemltles No. (iM. The occipital region is flattened superinily.
No. 9s9 is probably not an Iroquois skull, thounJi so marked. Its form dilFers

very much from the others. Tliese three crania, i hough groupeil with the
oval forms, occupy in reality an intei'mediate place between the oval aud
arched types.

«' Erruueoubly nuiubutod 1U12 in thu Cutulogiio.
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Of thrt^e Mohawk sknlla exliiiraed near ManliHim, in N'ew York, tvro are long-

headrt, (Nos. S!)5, S!)(j), and one (No. 8i)7) is intermediate in form between

the long and sliDrt-headed groups. Tliey may lie .said to belong to tlie arched

form. Tliey a'e shorter, broader and rounder in the basft than the Clierokees,

Arickarees, As-iinaboins, Minetaris, Irociuois, &c., but less round tlian the

Creeks, Clietimaciies, &(i. Tlie jiosterior re^'ion is full, and the oicipital pro-

tubi'rance tiiough well developed, is not so prominent a feature as in some
of the long heails.

The Oneida skull (No. ?>'j) exhibits the arehed form. It is a long, narrow

liead with a long, narrow face and small clieek bones.

The Seneca cranium (No. l.'ili)) belongs to a peculiar variety of the same
general form, but is broader, and lias fuller frontal and occipital regions, and

a broader base. Both it and the Oneida are long heads. Occipital region

rather Hat.

The skull of VVan-yiin-ta, a Cayuga Chief, (No. 417), is a very long, narrow,

oval head, somewhat kumbecephalic, witli a prominitnt occipital protuberance.

The Huron crania belong partly to the Hrachycephali, and partly to the

Mesocephali. No. 1.'), the liead of a Huron Chief, killed near Detroit, is a

massive, stiongly marked and brutisli skull. The forehead is tlat and re-

ceding : the superciliary ridges wry prominent; superior maxilla everted;

lower jaw ponderous ami llared out at the angles after the manner ol the typical

liskimau skull ; malar bones projecting ; ossa nasi much incurvated
;
junction

of parietal bones ridged or keel-like ; skull rather narrow ; oecii)ital pro-

tuberance pretty well marked ; anterior bregmatic region elevated, giving an

arched outline to the whole head ; occipital llatness in the upper part of the

posterior region. In its general configuration, as viewed laterally, it resem-

bles the Creek and CUetimache skull-", hut dill'ers from them in greater eleva-

tion of crown. 'I'liis coronal elevation is shown also in the other three skulls

in this group. (Nos. GdT, a femah;, from Cleveland, Ohio, 1217 and 1218, also

female, from Detroit), which all exhibit this anhefl form, exce])t No. 1217,

which is nearly round. They are all short he.'ids. Nos. Gli7 and 121S have

the Swedish form of occiput ; the shelving, however, is not well marked, and

the occipital protuberance not v^ry inominent. In No. 1217 the occiput

is flattened botii above ;>.nd below the protuberance. Th»; whole posterior region

is here broad and Hat.

Thirty-tive crania from eight dill'erent tribes have been contributed to the

co'ilect:;')!! from the States of Louisiana, Mississijipi, Alabama, (ieorgia, Florida

and the Souil.'ern part of Tennessee; or, in other worils, from that section of

the United States comprised between the (Jumberland River and the Gulf of

Mexico, and the Savannah and Sabine rivers. These tribes are the ( 'herokees,

Muscogees or Creeks, Yamassees, Seminoles, Uches. Choctaws, Natchez and

Chetiniaches.

There are six Cherokee skulls in the collection. Of these two, (Nos. (;:}2, (JIU)

belonged to women, and two (Nos. (i!}:!, (i:'..'i) to young girls, while two ancient

crania from the mounds in South Carolina (Nos. 12^.''), 12i)7) are males.

No. (i;i2, found "in a cave at Spi ingtown, I'olk Co., Tennessee, north of the

river Uiwassee, and near an ancient b.attle-ground," is a beautifully formed

female head, (vlat 20 years. It is regularly and syniinetrically oval. The
forehead, though low, rises evenly and gradually from the nasal suture up
towards the coronal region, which region slopes away as gradually and is lost

in the Hatteued and shelving upper half of the occiput, below which appears

the regularly and smoothly protuberant occipital i)r(uninence. The head is a

long, narrow oval, and belongs to the Doli( hocephali. The base is long and

narrow, the face small, and the nasal bones moderately prominent, with a

rather sharp line of junction. It is a better formed head than th(f Assinaboin

and Arickaree skulls. The Arickaree apjiroai lies it more nearly than the

Assinaboin. No. (i^i^^, a Cherokee girl, a'lat 14 years, which was found with

thv preceding, has the same general characters, but is not so reg!'.larly oval
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in contour. The nasal bones are flatter, and the superior maxillary more
prominent. The latter bone, singularly enou^^di, somewhat resembles that of

a Japanese skull in the collection. The rest of the head is, however, very

different. In No. (J34, a woman, setat 20, the receding forehead rises much less

regularly and more abruptly towards the vertex. The posterior region as a

whole is fuller and rounder, in consequence of the protuberance of the occipital

bono being less prominent, and the shelving and flattening of the upper part

not so great. The base is fuller posteriorly and less narrow than that of No.

63'2, approaching in this and some other respects the two Mound heads,

presently to be noticed. No. 633 may, in fact, be regarded as intermediate in

form and characters between these Mound heads and No. 632. In the (.haractera

just mentioned, the two Mound heads (Nos. 128"), 1297) exhibit some diff'er-

ence. The whole head is larger, has a higher internal capacity, and is very

roughly marked, the prominences and depressions being particularly well

developed. The coronal region is oblong instead of being oval, the forehead

flatter, the superciliary ridges strongly displayed, the nasal bones small and
incurvated, the alveolar margin of the superior maxillary prominent even to

prognathism, malar bones heavy, protuberant and rough ; occipital region

flatly protuberant, the flatness not being confined to tiie upper part, but

ascribable to tlie whole occipital region, a feature mainly due to the greater

prominence of the superior and anterior portion of the ossa parietalia, the

diminished inclination of the posterior part of these bones, and the flat surface

presented by the occipital protuberance. The bas^e behind the meati is very

broad, the mastoid processes large and heavy, and the lower jaw massive and
deep at the symphysis. Still these heads are Dolichocephali.

The crania of the (Jreek nation exhibit the sam^ peculiar type to which the

(Jhetiniaclie skull belongs, and of which it may be regarded as the standard.

No. 4tl (Creek warrior from Alibima) is brachyeephallc. No. 579, the skull

of AthlahaFicksa, a tull-blood Creek Chief, is somewhat longer, tl.itter on the

top, and less round, (.'oncerning this head, Dr. .Morton thus writes : "The
broad but low forehead, and the width between the parietal bones, are highly

characteristic in this head; a front view is given of it. )rder to convev an
accurate idea of the osteology of the Inlian face.* Thus we see the large and
projecting cheek-bones, an arched and prominent briilge of th? i;ose, powerfully

develoja'd jaws ami remark ibly perfect teeth. The distance between the eyes

is even preater than is usual, yet the orbits themselves are not large in propor-

tion." No. 7.")1, a (Jreek woman of (reorijiii, is a long, oval head with a pro-

tuberant occipital boss, and a superiorily flattened occipital ree;i>n, ap()roxi-

mating in some respects the Kitnbrio skulls in the collectiun. In No. l-ir)4, a
Creek Indian skull of Western Arkansas, the type again varies. The occipital

region as a whole is greatly protuberant, yet lhi^ prominence is gradually lost

in the niediim line of the crown. In an e((nally gradual manner tlie forehead
and the sides blend with the cor()nal region, the most elevated point of which
is in the anterior part of the sagitttil suture.

The specimens in the collection constituting the Seminole grouj) vary not a
little from each other. Some are long, and ottiers short. No. 45i; (plate 24 of

t'rattiii Amrricinid) is around, high, almost globular head, peaked at the junc-
tion of the coronal and sagittal sutures. No. ()04 (plaie 22 o( Crania Aiiia-i'

ratta) is a longer head, whose full length I tiiui, upon examination, is not fairly

shown in the lirst wood-cut on page l<iG of Crania Amcricami. For the head
is more symmetrical, the flatness of the posterior region being more derided
on the left than on the right side. It is from the shortened side that the wood-
cut is taken. The increased hngth of the heau ai)pears to bo mainly due to

the very protuberant os occi[iitis. The crown 1; less elevated than in the pre-

ceding skull No. 098 is a moderately long and oval head and is more highly

* .">((' Cinniii .VnuMicaiia. pliitc 20, for a (uiial view, nrij the fi^uixson p. 170, for lutcral, coronal
and posterior vkwB of this eliull.

i
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arched. A slight prominence of the sajjittal suture is observed about one inch
posterior to the coronal. No. 707 is a shorter skull, and has a full, high fore-

hand, a regularly arched crown, and an occiput full and rounded. No. 708
resembles t;!>8, as do also Nos. 727, 729, 7^0, 732, 733, 753,* 1105 and 1286.

All these are long, oval-shaped heads, with a more or less narrow and pri)mi-

rent occiput, and the coronal region regularly arched nntero-posteriorly ex-

cept in No. 730, in which it i-i H-itter. Nos. 72G, 728 and 754 are not quite

80 loi'g ; the occipital region is also broader aud less prominent. All the above
speciraens are from different parts of Florida. It will thus be seen that in Ihis

group there are at least two if not three distinct types: i short, high form, to

whiih Nop. 45(3 and tJ04 belong, and a long and more or less oval form, which
iuiludes all the others.

Tiie three ancient Vamassee skulls, from a mound near Tampa, in Florida,

in which tliey appear to hive lain upwards of a century, are all long, narrow
and high skuiin, belonging to what I call the arched type. They may, in fact,

be t iken as the stHndnrii of this type. In Nos. 1214 and 1215 the outline of the

crown is oval ; iti No. 12 1 G the oval outline is iuterrupted by the greater breadth
between the parietal tubers.

Two Chetimache skulls, (Nos. 43, 70), one male and the other feranle, belong
to the brrtchycephalic cIhss. They were exhumed from a cemetery in the

Parish of St. iMary, in Louisiana, and were considered by Morton as genuine
skulls of the Uhetimache trine. They are angularly round heads, with a
recedent forehead, elevated vertex, perpendicularly flittened occiput, and
striking breadth between the parietal bosses or oasific centres. Toe form of

these crania is, in many respects, peculiar. It belongs, as far as the general

contour goes, to the great short-headed class, in which are arranged the Ger-
mans, Finns, Laplanders, Kalmucks, Sclnvonians and Turks. But from each
and all of these it differs in several respects. The outline of the coronal region

resembles a truncated spherical triangle, the base of which coincides with

the post-rior biparietal diameter. In this respect these heads resemble some
of the German crania in the collection. But the latter differ from the former,

in the relation which the longitudinal diameter bears to the vertical. In the

general globularity of the posterior region, and the proximity of the foramen
magnum to the back of the head, the Chetimache cranium resembles the

Fiunic, Sclavonic and Turkish lypes, but differs from them in the more
recedent and ])roportionately less broad forehead, which latter feature makes
the vertex app'ar more prominent. Of No. 70, the larger of the two heads
under consideration, the reader will find in Craitia Americana, an excellent

lithogrHph, (plrtte 1!»,) together with the following observation from the pen

of Dr. .Morton :
— " Tiie nearly vertical occiput, the great height of the skull,

and the bize aud strength of tiie bones of th" face, are not surpassed by those

of any Indian craniuni I have seen,'' (p. 1(33.)

The young female Choctaw skull (No. 22) is a large, oval, high head with a

prominent occiput.

Tlie Euchee cranium (No 30) is a comparatively short head, with a full,

rounded occi[)ital region. In its general form it resemblns the Slavic skull.

The collection embraces 2(j miscellrtneou-s crania obtained from the mounds
in .Michij;an, Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, Tennessee and Florida.

No. 41(i is an Indian skull taken from a mound seated on the high blnflf

which overlooks tlie .Mississippi river, one hundred and fifty miles above the

mouth of ihe Missouri. Morton describes it as "a large cranium, very full in

its verticiil di>tmeter, and l'>roiid between the parietal bones."f It is a good
example of wimt I am disponed to call the arched type. It is dolichocephalic.

In its general arched form it resembles the (Jreek skull, No. 1454. The coronal

region closely resembles that exhibited by the Cherokee skull, (No. 034),

* Krnincously iiuiiilicri'd 1.^.'6 in the iirinted Catalogue.

t Sei! Cruuiii AiuoriLiimi, p. liJl.
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(No. iVM),

already described. There is a difference, however, in the basis cranii, No.
416 having a much greater interraastoid diameter.

No. 1237 is the skull of an Indian veoman exhumed near Fort Gbartres,

Illinois. It is brachycephalic and closely resembles the Chelimache skull. No.
43. The two skulls undoubtedly belong to the same great tj pe. Their calvarial

outlines are vt-ry much alike; though No. 1237 hdsasome»bat fuller and less

recedeut forehead. They have the same shaped orbits and anterior nares,

tbe same small and incurvated ossa nasi, and the same promintnce of the

superior alv^olus. In No. 1237 the bony palate is narrower, and the super-

ciliary ridges are more strongly murked. The bases craniorum are alike.

No. 1315, the skull of an aboriginal American female, found in a saltpetre

cave at Golconda, Illinois, belongs to the arched type. It may be ranked with
tbe Doliclioct-pbHli. It has a decidedly prognathous, superior alveolus.

No. 1510, male Indian skull taken from an ancient mound in Illinois, belongs
to the siane type as the Pocasset cranium already referred to. It is a longer

and much older head than No 1315 ; is more rudely formed, and has the tace

projecting further forward, in consequence of the prognathic upper jaw.

No. 1511, an Indian cranium found with the preceding, belongs to the same
type, but is not so long, and has a flatter and more rccedent forehead, and a
broader and somewhat shorter face.

On p. 235 of Crania Americana, Dr. Morton iuforms us, that " in the month of

May, 1835, a cavern cemetery was discovered on the bank of the Ohio river,

opposite to Steubenville. * * * The bones contained therein appear to have
been deposited at different periods of time, those on tije top being alone in good
preservatioij. They were of all ages, and thrown in indiscriminately after the

removal of tbe flesh ; for it is well known that some tribes were accustomed
to gather, at times, all the bones of their deceased relatives, and place them iu a
common receptacle. Of the great number of ekuUs found in this place but few
were perfect ; of which last I have received eight. These heads are thoroughly
characteristic of the race to which they pertain. They bear no evidence of
great age, and no doubt belonged to individuals of the barbarous tribes. Some
have thought them Mingoes, who were afiSliated to the Iroquois; but the form
of the head does not support this surmise. * * * * All 'hese skulls are
surprisingly alike—the vertex elevated, the occiput flat, the parietal diameter
very great, and the lower Jaw massive. They are also of singularly large
capacity, and in this respect approach nearer to the Sauks and Foxes, and the
Muskogees, than to any other tribes that have come under my notice. The
mean internal capacity gives upwards of 85 cubic inches, and the facial angle
rises 78 degrees. The anterior chamber gives 383 cubic inches, the posterior
49-2; but notwithstanding the proportion of the former, there can be litile

doubt that these skulls belong to the savage tribes, and not to the Toltec.iQ
stock."

Of the above skulls, Nos. 420, 436, 437, 438, 658 and 723 resemble each other
very clostly. They are all, with the exception of No. 438, asymmetrical. This
want of symmetry is due to a remarkable flattening of the occipital region, on the
left side in Nos. 436 and 437, and on the right in Nos. 420, 658 and 723. There
is, consequently, a striking want of correspondence between the antero-
posterior or longitudinal diameters of the two sides in each skull. Nos. 438
and 724 are flatter in the crown, and have, therefore, a shorter vertical

diameter. All tbe specimens of this group may be assigned to the same
cranial type as exhibited in the Chetimache skull, No. 43. In the Mound skulls,

however, the calvarial region is flatter, and has therefore less ol the arched
form than the Uhetimache crania. The occipital region in the former is also
brotder ami flitter. There are facial differences likewise. Nos. 439 and 210
are longer, narrower, more oval and without the occipital fla'ness. They pre-
sent iiuihing of the arched foim. In No. 723 the narrowness ol the os frontis,

the wall-like flatness of the occipital region, and the lowaess of the crowa
combine to produce a singularly triangular form.
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No. 53, from a mound at Circleville, Ohio, is a long-head. Tn general form
it is like the ISInekt'oot cranium No. 1227, but has a more i)ronunent occiput.

No. 1287, from a mouud at Ciiilicothe, Ohio, very clo-^cly ri-s^'mhlcs tlie

Pocasset skull, from which it dill'ers by being soinewluit broadi'r. It occupies

a position JnteruiediHto between liie long and short head:^. No. 12.S-^, found
in the same mound, is a long boat-shiii)ed head with a very protuberant occipital

boss.

No. 1512, from a mound in the Scioto Valley, Ohio, i.s a brachyceplmlic skull.

Of this cranium Dr. .Morton thus wrote :
" This is, perliaps, the most adniirably-

formed head of the American race hitlierto discovered. It jiossc'^ses the

national charncterislics iu perfection, as seen in the elevated vertex, II ittened

occiput, great interparietal dinmeter, ponderous bony structure, salient, nose,

large jiiws and broid face. It is the perfect type of Indian conforiurttion, to

which the skulls of all the tribes from (^ape Horn to (3inada more or less ap-

pro.ximatc. Similar forms are common iu tiie I'eruvian tombs and have the

occiput, as in this instance, so flattened and verti(;al as to give tlie iilea ot

artificial comijression
;
yet this is only an exaggeration of the natural form,

caused by the pressure of the (radlflioanl iu common use among the American
nations."

No. 'Jl»2, from a mound in Tennes?ee, resembles No. 1512. It is asymmetri'-ally

flattened. It is a short hestd, wiiii a flat wall-like occiput and a ti'ianguhir crown.
The forehead and whole crown, indeed, are narrower than in Xo. 1512. It is just

such a form as we mi[;ht suppose the I'ocasset type would take if pressed

behind.

No. 1271, from a mound near Huron river, Ohio, is a pliort head with an al-

most vertically flat occiput. No. 1272, found wiili the i)receding, is a longer and
more ovmI iiead, with a more rounded occipital region.

No. 1270, from Uetroir, is a long, narrow, oval head, resembling, in general
form, tlie Arikaree skulls.

No. 1455, from a mound in Florida, is artificially flattened in such a manner
as to repemble somewhat the Chinook or C^harib skulls.

No. 212, the cast of a Keubawha skull, is a short head with a vertical

occiput.

No. 1557, from the banks of the Sus(|Ui himna river, is a long, oval head
with prominent p:irieial and occipital protuberances.

No. 215, f"om South Carolina, is brachycephalic. It belongs to the globular,

Mongolic form. No. 2U; is a long head, as are also Nos. 2!.s and 219.

No. 134 is a long, narrow, oval ami high head, with a prominent occiput.

Nos. lot) and 14(;, from Warren county, Pennsylvanii, are l)()ili doliclioceplialic.

No. 1'I5, found on the brow of a hill atiout two miles below Trenton, New
Jersej-, is a long, asymmetrical head. It is probalily the skull of a l)(daware

Indian. The tujiraorbital ridges are more prominent, however, than in the

specimens of the Delaware group. This feature is also exhilnted in the frag-

ment, No 249, found in the same locality.

The collection contains four Californian skulls. No. 1514 is tli<^ cranium of

a (,'alifornia Indian, from a mound near Sacramento City. It is a dolicho-

cephalic head ; long and flat: the foreheail narrow and low. The calvaria

widens out posteriorly to the piirietal tubers; the most elevated part of 'he

vertex is on aline coinciding with the greatest inte'[)arietal diameter. The
posterior part of the parietal bones shelves down to the prominent u])()er

part of the os occipitis. The base is long and o\al. The face of this fckull is

wanting.

No. 15G5 is a fragmentary Indian skull, thickly encrusted with ciirbonate of

lime. It was fouml in a cave in Valiecita, Calaveras Co., California, along
with 300 other human craniii. all embedded in limestone. It has the same
general appearance and conformation as the preceding skull. The occijiut is,

however, more prominent, and the contour of tlie more angular crown ap-

proaches a lozenge-shaped oval. The calcareous incrustation extends, in some
places, to the deptii of an eighth of an inch.
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In the soinh-western part of the North American continent lies nn extensive

tract of coinitry designated by Pricdiard, I>athara and other systematic

ethnologists as the I'aduca area. This ethnological region e.xlends, according

to Latham, from the Pacific ocean, in a south-eastwnrdly direction, to the
Gulf of .Mexico; from the water-systtm of the river Colnmlda to that of

the Sabine river, and from north of 4.'»° N. L., to south of 25° S. L. It is

occupied k>y numerous, imperfectly known anu unclassified tribes to whom the

term I'adca has been appliea provisionally. The Iribes of this group repre-

sented in ilie collection are the Shoshonis or Diggers, Ulahs, Moquis, A[)ache8,

Navajos, Li|)ans, Uamanches, and that race of people wtiich, though seem-
ingly now e.xtinct, once formed the numerous population of the large towns,

long since in ruins, such as Quivira, At)o, (Juatra, I'ecos. .'cc.

Tlie Shoshoni, oi Root-Digger skulls, three in number, vaiy in form. No. 144C,

ohtained on the Trucky river, in the Ualifornia mountains, belongs toajicculiar

form or type of which examples have already been pointed out in the I'ocasset,

.\arrnganf*ett and oiher tribes. It, is, however, a broader skull. The crown ap-
proaches the triangular form

;
the forehead is rather broad and flat. The whole

crown rises u|) to a sort of eminence situated between the parietal bosses. The
occipital region is broad and rather flat, the basis cranii broad and rounded. Nos.

1447 and 1 119 are long heads. They dilfer in the form of the crown, which in

No. 1440 is a long, regular oval, but iu No. 1447 is flat and broad ])OSteriorly

between the parietal tubers. No. 1441) resembles somewhat the Arickaree form
in both the occipital region and the basis cranii. No. 1447, in conse ijuence of a

greater projection of the occiput, exliibits the iiupero-occi|)ital flatness of the

Swedish form.

Of this group Dr. Morton thus wrote : "Two of these skulls are so small,

80 receiiiiig in the forehead, and so depressed over the whole coronal region,

that they could not, by intrinsic evidence alone, have been identified with any
branch of the aboriginal American race. They want the vertical occijiut and
general rounded form of the Indian head, and have a narrowness of the face

unusual wi:h these iteople.''*

No. 14 18, from the Eastern slope of the Sierra Nevadt, and recorded in the

catalogue as pertaining to none of the Shoshoni tribes, is a large, massive,

heavy head, rudely develoi)cd. In the median line the crown runs back to an
elevation similar to that seen in the Potawatomie skull (N'o. t)r)7) fii»ured by

Morton; trom this prominence descends a broad and almost perpendicularly

flat occipital region. Hence, when viewed in profile, the skull has a quad-
rangular appearance. This ponderous head, wliich Dr. Morton termed " the

very ty[)e of Indian conformation," differs decidedly from Nos. 1447 and 1449,

and resemtiles No. 144{!.

In November, 1855, Dr. Thomas J. Turner, while at Mare Island, California,

dug up two skulls which be supposed to be those of Digger Indians. They
were buried under a iiiass of calcined shells, some seven feet below the sur-

face. One of these crania. No. 1027, is that of a female in all probability,

and is l\\v /(ic-siiiiile of the Shoshoni skull No. 1441). It is a long, narrow head
with an oval occiput. The other skull, No. 043, is a long, higii head, differ-

ing considerably from No. 1027 and all the specimens groujied in the catalogue

as SliDshoiiees. Nos. 144(i and 144H should evidently be classed togeiber as

belonging to one tribe, while Nos. 1447, 1449 and 1027 clearly belong lo an-

other group.

The skull of a young Utah girl (No. 140) is dolichocephalic, with prominent
occipital and parietal jjrotubeMces, and a rhomboidal crown.

T>vo .Moqui crania, Nos. 138 and 130, are small, non-symmetrical heads.

Hoth have the posterior region flattened
;
the one slightly, the other decidedly.

No. 138 exhibits the shelving, parieto-occipital flatness; the other, No. 139,

has the back of the head almost vertically flattened. No. 130 is brachyceplialic;

• Proceed. Aeuii. Nut. Sci., »oI. iv. p. 75.
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the other may be said to be raesocephalic. In No. 138 the occipital protuber-

ance is well nmrl<ed , in No. IHO this protul)eraiice is nearly obliterated.

Three crania from Qiiivira and Quarra, New .Mexico, (Nos. lO't'i, 103.3 and
1034), are b achycephalic. The occiput in all is more or less tiattened, but
most decidedly in No. lo:i2.

A I'lieblo cranium (.No. 030) is dolichocephalic with shelving occipital flat-

ness. Another Pueblo skull (N'o. 937) is short, hijj;h, and non->yraraetrical.

A skull from Santa Fe (No. 931) is ;» Hhort, asymmetrical and occipitally

flattened head.

No. 134G, the skull probably of an ancient tribe of Lipan Indians, from the

celebrated, sepulchral cavern of Bolson de M tssimi, between San Sebastian

and San Lorez), in the State of Diirango, New Mexico, is a loufy, oval head
with a very prominent occiput. No. 1345, the cranium of a modem Lipao, is

sh irter and has a somewhat more roundt'd occiput.

The skull of a very younff Apache child (No 141) is dolichocephalic, and in

its general form very much like the Utah cranium, No. 140. No. 145, the skull

of a MescaK-ro Apache Indian, fr)m the Desert of Hlack Hill;', Texa.s, recently

added to the collection, is a long oval and very symmetrically formed head, with
protuberant occipital and parietal protuberances. It also resembles No. 140.

No. 1035, the skull of a Mescalero Chief, is an nb'ong, barrel.shaped liead with

a rounded occiput and broad base. No. 935, a .Mogoyon Aiacbe, is a long,

high head, very broad between the mastoid processes. No. 936, the cranium
of a Navajo Indian, is a long, ponaerous, broadly oval head with a broad base,

a broad, high and almost vertical forehead, and a flattened posterior region.

In its general form it resembles somewhat Nos. 144G and 1448 of the Shoiiboni

group.

No. 247 is the skull of a Camanche Indian, supposed to be that of " Yell >\r

Wolf," head chief of his nation. It was found in a very conspicuous tomb, in

a l;\rge Indian burial ground, on the head-waters of the Colorado River, near
the deserted Fort Phantom Hill, Texas. It is a dolichocephalic cranium, of the

arched type.

No. 34, a Mexican Indian from Acnpancingo, eighteen leagues south of

Mexico, and referred by M rton to the Tlahuica tribe, is a dolichocephalic,

p ognathic female skull.

No. 734, a male skull exhumed near the Indian village of Gunhnpan, on the

mountain Popocatajjctl, is raesocephalic and broadly oval. No. 735, a female
skull found with the preceding, is a long head of the arched type. These two
crania were regarded by Dr. Morton as probable examples of the ancient Aztec
nation.

Three sknll.=) from an ancient cemetery at Olumba differ in form; Nos. 714,

a male, and 71 (J, a female, are dolichocephalic. The first, however, forms a
broad oval, whilp the second belongs to the arched type. No. 715 is brachy-
cephalic and gloliular.

Nos. 717, 718 and 720 are ancient Mexican crania from Tacuba. The first

belongs to the arched, the second to the cubical, and the third to the broadly
ov.U lype. The firs' two h ive pyrnmidal faces. No. 718 is brachycephalic and
carinated al.io. Nos. 717 and 720 are dolichocephalic.

The Otomie skulls are, for the most part, dolichocephalic. No. 1323, the

cranium of Vicente Rivaz, an Oltoniie Cazique of the pure Mexican race, is a
narrow oval in form. No. 1001 is arched. No. 1002 is phoxocephalic, with a
very protuberant occipu'.

No. J 004, the skull of an ancient Mexican of the Tlascalan nation, is bra-
chycephalic and globular.

No. 1005, a woman of the Chechemecan natict; is mesocephalic and arched.

No. ()81, a Mexican woman of the Pames tribe, is intermediate between the

long and short heads, and is phoxocephalic. Another female skull of the same
tribe, No. 1313, is a broadly oval dolichocephalus.

No. 1314, exhumed from an ancient cemetery at Cerro de Quesilas, near the

i!
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city of Mexico, and regarded by Dr. Morton as a relic of (he genuine Toltecan

stock, is a mesocephaJic, male okull, with a bri)a>l and flat vertex. It resem-

bles somewhat the Maya cranium referred to below.

Nos. GHli, 234, 1353 and lJ(;G are brachyceplialic and cubical. No. 1515, a

modern Mexican Indian cranium, is intermediate iti length and phoxocephalic.

N"S. 1347, 555, 557, 558 and 089 are dolichocephalic and bromily oval. No.
55ij is tilso dolicliocephaiic, but belongs to the arched type. It baa a warn-
nii'lated occi)>ital protuberance.

The skull of a .Maya Indian of Yucatan, No. 990, ia dolichocephalic, and
broadly ovul, with a very flat crown and prognathic j iws.

The .Araucaniaii femile crania, Nos. 051 and 052, are iong, broadly oval

heads. The sides ani occipital region being slightly flattened and not rounded,
give a certain angularity or squareness to these he ids,—a feature which is

more m irked in ano her female skull of this group, .Vo. 054, on account o.f the

Vfry fl.it vertex. No 055, a m.il>i ciauium, is a longi'r oval, with a somewhat
more prominent occipital region. No. 050, a female skull, resernbl s some-
what the form exhibited by the Pocas.^el head. No. 0;i5, also a female, has a

higher vertex, and is more protu'bjraut in the upper half of the occipital

b me. No. 997, a male skull, exhibits the arched type. Nos. 221 and 222 aie

arclicd like the Yamassee skulls.

The only unflattened Charib skull in the collection. No. 692, is a long,

moderataly high and broadly oval skull. No. 038 and a cast, No 225, though
compressed or flattened heads, evideutly beloug to the Dolichocephali.

The Brazilian crania are all dolichocephalic. The Tapuyo skull. No. 1254, in

a large, long and broadly oval tranium. Tjree other Brazilian.-", Nos. 1513,

1528 aud 1529 are long, oval heads more or less prominent behind. The
Guaycuru skull No. 1530 is also long and oval in form, with a prominent
occiput. Nos, i555 and 1550, two Gentoo skulls from the Funis lliver, a tribu-

tary of the Amazon, are small, oval dolichocLphalic crania.

The collection contains a cast of the skull of a P-itatfonian, and
another of the head of a Puelche girl. The former. No. 1357, (of which No.
220 is a duplicaie), is large, long and cylindrical or barnl shaped in form.
The latter, No. 1359, is a high, short and broad head with a fl.it, occipital

region.

Of the 245 Peruvian crania belonging to the Academy's collect'on, 50 are
dolichocephalic and 108 brachycephalic ; while the remaining 27 fall into the
mesocephalic or intermediate class rather than into either of these two ex-
tremes. To the elongated or dolichocephalic form belong all the specimena
from Arica enumerated on pages 70, 77 and 78 of my Cataloijue oj Ilumnn Crania,

togetlit-r wiih nine others from the same locality, odded to the collection since

the publication of the catalogue. These skuUf are artificially distorted, aud
are refeirible to one or another of the grotesque forms exhibited in [ilates 2, 3,

4 and 5 of the Crania Americana. The Aiica skull, No. !)3 2, is brachycephalic.

To the long-headed class belong also the following, viz;: Nos. 4 15, l(i48, 1417

and 1445, from Pisco; No. 231, from Lima; No. 11, an ancient Chimiiyan, from
Truxillo; No. 037, a Quichua of upper Peru; No. 1517, a child from Payta

;

No. 232, from Alacames ; the casts (Nos. 700, 701, 702, 703, 704, 705, 710 "and

711) of ancient Peruvian crania from Titicaca Coracoila, Pomelo and Chim-
gaut'C ; and Nus. 940, 941 and 942 from the ruii.s of old Callao. In N s. 1048,

1417 und 231, we again mt-et wi^h examples of the nunow, oval form or type
;

in Nos. 1445, 11, 232 940 and 942, of the broad oval ; and in Nos. 6U7, 1517 and
941, of the upsicephalic or arched form.

Ninety-three skulls from Pachacamac are Brachycpphali
; eleven other?

Nos. 402, 409, 571, 031, 090, 14,-)3, H57, 1462, 1407, 1489 and 1499, are meso-
cephalic. Of these latter, Nos. 571, 031, 690, and 1499, may be referred to the

arched form. Had the process of growth and development not been inter-

fered with in No. 70 by artificial means, this skull would have been a broadly

oval Dolichocepbalus. In the brachycephalic group must also be arranged all

..y
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the crania from Pi3co, expopt throe—Xoa. 44r), 10J8 and 1445—which are
doilchoct'iihall ; ami toiir^— N'os. KKll, l,'i-'(>, isoii and 142;{—which lire meso-
cephiili iiiui r.ll rct'crritilc to ilie arched foi in. Another Heries of Peruviiin crania,

collected at I'.iracas May l)y Dr. Turner, (Nos. 121)8, 1273, r.'T4, 1275, l.'to;},

1304, i:iO">, 1025 and 1020, none ot which are recorded in my printed Cata-

lofjuf), l)eli)n;f lii<cwise to the .Mp3'>cc|diall and to the piioxofiephalic (?roup of

tlie artdied t'oiiii or type. All tiie skulU from Santa are bracliycephalic, as are

also all from liiina, except No. 2.'!1, which ia a long-head, and No, (JH, which ia

a broadly oval luc-ocephalus. No. 4,")1 is aUo mesocephalic and arclied. Nos.

1518, from I'ayta, 10 Hi from (Juamay, 447, 448 and 233 from Udllao are

bracliycephalic.

From the above statements it will be seen that amonp the Peruvian crania in

the Academy's collection tlie IJrachycephitli are ^reutly in nnnicricijl excess

over the long and middling lotig-heads. As regards their type or ethnic form

they m ly all be placed in the kiibicephalic or t;(;uare-lieaded group.

As a sunmary of the more prominent facts recorded in the preceding pages,

and in oriler to exhibit as dislinctly as possible the leading diH'erential charac-

ters of the American Imlinn crania contained in the museum of the Academy,
I have con^^tructed the toilowing tables, and attempted thereinto clas.-iify these

crania according to their leiigiii as compared with their hcightli and breadth,

and according to their general ethnic forms or types. Groti|)ing them in this

manner is essentially jjicliminary to corai)aririg tliem with corresponding groups

of skulls of the olil worM. Sucli a compaiison 1 purpose to institute in a future

monograph to be devoted to the couslderatlou of the large collection of

Kf-quimau skulls rel'erred to above.

In the first tabic the American races represented in the collection are

grouped in accordance, for the most jiart, with the i)hilidogical arrangement
or classificntion of Lathari), wIuIh their crania are arranged in dolichoce])hnlic

mesocephalic and brachyceplialic classes. In the second table these skulls are

classified with c?i)i-cial reference to the more j)rominctit of the ethnic or typical

forms exhibited by the entire series. This classilication must not be rcgurdcd,

however, as rigiiily accurate. It is provisional only, as all such classilicaiions

must necessarily be, and subject, therefore, to future revision. Large as is the

collection oi American skulls n >w under consideration, it is, nevertheless, ex-

ceedingly defective. With the exception of the Peruvians and, next to these, the

Semiiioles and K-fiuimaux, the specimens representing the different tribes are

but few in number,and of the identiiy of some of iliese I am not yet |)erfectl3' satis-

fied ;
moreover ilitreare many well-known tribes and races of which the collec-

tion contains not a single cranial specimen. Thougli the c(dlection is nut

sulliciently diversilied to exiiibi' ail the piobable cranial forms o( the aborigi-

nal Americans, it is ample enough to show that among thc^e peijjlo there are

long, short and intermediate heads divisible into pjramidal, oval, cylindrical,

archi'd, wcd<^e shaped, flat, globular, cubical, prognathic and other forms, all

as ditl'erent I'loni each other as are tlie distinct types of the old woild. In as-

signing the skulls to these tyiiical groups or classes 1 have experienced the

uoual difliculty in locating tlie trausitionary or alierrant forms, which are

always, in large collections, more or less numerous, and which often elfectUHlly

obliterate all sharply-draw lines of demarcation. Future examinations and
comparison may cause these trausitionary epeciinens to be transferred from,

groups in wliicli 1 have at present placed them toothers; but this transposition

though it may uliimately lead to the establi-hment of other type , can in no case

diminish the stabili'v of tliose which I have just indicated. These groups, by

means of the iutei mediate forms, griiduate into of blend with each other, and
we are thus admonislied here, as in other departments of natural history, of
nature's eternal enigma of a certain undefiuable, serial unity pervading and
CO ordinating an endless diversity of forms.

•i
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Table I. Clamfiealion of Abt^riginal American Crania according to lengfh.

' DOLICIIOOKPHALI.

Long skulls more or less

oval; with more or less

protuberant occiputs.

II. Mrsocepiiali.

Skulls intermediate in

length, with broadly
oval, triangular or

(|ua(lrangular crowns;
the occiput generally

rounded or rather flat.

III. UltACtlVCEPIIALI.

Short skulls with roi.nl-

ed base, and globular,

or more or less verti-

cally flattened occi-

puts.

Esqi.iniauiilx, Nos 1558,

]w'.>, \Mi), 1501, 1502,
150;{,(i74, 675, 070,677,
678, i'>TJ, 200.

A. Esquimau Group.

B. Alhtipascan Group.

Chimseyan, No. 987.

Nans, Nos. 213, 214.

(Jhinooks (?), Nos. 457,

578.

I

C. North-west -nt Group,

Kootenays, Nos. 744, 745.

Pawnee, No. 1043.

Arikaras, Nos. 049, 748,

949.

Minetaris, Nos. 650, 746,

747, 749.

Assinaboins, Nos. 659,

12:jO, 1231.

Mandans, Nos. 643, 044,

738, 739, 740, 741, 742.

Dacotas or Sioux, Nos.

204, 112.

Aubsarokes, Nos. 1228,

1229.

Winnebago, No. 500.

Massasauga^ No. 27.

Penohscots, Nos. 89, 105.

•Varragansetts, Nos. 050,
S;51, 952, 954, 955, 957,
1040.

D. Kootenai/ Group.

E. Pawnee Group.

Pawnee, No. 540.

F. Dacota Group.

Tlalskanai, No. 577.

Nisqually, No. 208.

Suquimmish, Nos. 944,

940, 1013, 1014.

Kawichin, No. 1015.

Kowalitsk, No. 573.

Killemook, No. 576.

Klikatats, Nos. 207, 461.

Kalapuya, No. 574.

Chinooks, Nos. 402, 641,

721, 1349, 1350.

Klatsops, Nos. 203, 575.

I

Dacota, No. 005.

Osage, No. 660.

Ottoes, Nos. 755, 757.

G. Algonkin Group.

Quinnipiak Mohegan, No.
26.

Pocasset, No. 1036.

Narragansetts, Nos. 693,

953, 656.

Osage, No. 54.

Ottoes, Nos. 756, 758.

Winnebago, No. 559.
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Nftumkeng, No. 507.

• aticks, No8. 104, 107,
no.

lieniii-Iipnnpi'B or Dola-
wares, .NoH. 40, llfi, 1 IH,

418, lUiJl, 1JG5, 135,
l.u;, 140.

Nanticoki', No. 121!i.

Minjfo, No. 4.').").

OttiiWHH, Noa. 1008, 1000
Menoiiiint'efl, Nos. 14, 78,

rj'2o I'iiiii,

Cliippowiis, .N()3. OS,'}, 684.

Miiuiiid, Nos. 100, 407,
.Ml, :>Vi, 1052, 1053,

1054, 1055, 1050, 1057.

Ottigamie, (half-breed,)
No. 415.

I'ottawotoraies, Nos. 057,

737, 1,)-'J.

Sauks, Nos. 5U1, 1240.

Shawnees, Nos. 000, 1210.

Sliyenues, Nos. OJH, 1041.

Iroquois, Nos. 10, 110,

t)«l).

Mohawks, Nos. 895, 890.

Oneida, No. 33.

Seneca, No. 1510.

Ca^ugii, No. 417.

Huron, No. 007.

Cherokees, Nos. G32, 633,

034, 035, 1285, 1297.

Choctaw, No. 22.

Creeks, Nos. 751, 1454.

Seminoles Nos. 098, 707,

708, 727, 729, 730, 732,

733, 753, 754, 1105,
1286.

84

Natioks, Noi. 103,401.

Lenni-Lenapu, No. 998.

Ottawa, No. looo.

Menominees, Nos. 35,454.

-Miamis, Nos. 1058, 1233.

Illinois, No. 1010.

Shoshonees, Nos. 1447,

144!», 943, 1027.

Utah, No. 140.

Pueblo, No. 930.

FiCnni-Lenapos, Nos. 205,

200, 1203.

Oitawa, No. 1007.

Menominee, No. B63.

OttiRamies, Nos. 209, 639,

094.

Potldwotomie, No. 730.

Shawnee, No. 691.

Blackfoot, No. 1227.

II. Iroquois Group.

.Mohawk, No. 897.

ilurons, Nos. 15, 1218. |
Huron, No. 1217.

I. C/wrukec (Iroup.

J. Choctaw Group.

Creek, No. 579.

Seminoles, Nos 604, 720,

728.

K. Unclaasijlfd Group.

Ynmaasees, Nos. 1211,

1215, 1210.

Kuchee, No. 39.

L. Pdduca Group.

Sboshonees, Nos. 1446

1448.

Moqiii, No. 138.

Creek, No. 441.

.Seminole, No. 450.

("lietimaches, Nos. 43, 70.

Natchez Nos. 102, 1100.

Moqui, No. 139.

Pueblo, No. 937.

\i
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Ic9, No3. 43. 70.

|o9. 102, llOtJ.

I.ipnni, Nos. I34r>, i;il().

A[iiuhHS, Nos. 141, IIT),

!i:!r», lo.'if).

NavHjo, No. !>;t(!.

ramiinclic, No. 247.

Tliiliiiicii Mi'xkiin, No. 34.

A/.tfc ? No. 7.'iri.

Mexic^iuiM ((Hiimbu,) No8
714, 71t;.

Mo\ic«'i8 (Tiicuba,) Noh.

717. 7J0.

Mexicuiis (Otomie,) Nos,

1323, 1001, 1002.

I'tunes Mexican, No. 1313.

Moficrn Mexicans, Nos.

1347, 555, 551), r).'J!»,.')58,

Aztec ? No. 734.

Checheniecan, No. 10ii5.

Fames Mexican, .No. (!81.

Ancient Mexicans, Nos.
122i;, 1314.

Modern .Mexican, No.

1515.

M. Mound Group.

Nos. 430, 1051,1271, 1287

Santa P6, No. 031.

Ancient Tribeii of New
Mexico, Nos. 1032, 1033,

U)34.

Mexican (Otiimba,) No.

7 1 5.

Mexican, No. 718.

Thiscalan, No. 1004.

Mexicans, Nos. 082, 234,

1353, 1500.

Nos. 53, 134, 210, 210,

218, 2l!», 410, 1270,

1272, 1288, 1315, 1510,

1511, 1514, 1557, 1505.

fi. Central and South American Oruii/i,

.Mava, No. 090.

Chiiribs, Nos. 225, 038,

01»2.

liraziliiins, Nos. 1513,

1528, l,52l>.

Tapuro, No. 1254.

(luayc'iru, No. 1530.

(lontoos, Nos. 1555, 1550.

Araucanians, Nos. 221,

222.

Nos. 211, 212, 215, 420,

436, 437, 438, 058, 723,

y;)2, 1237, 1512, 1455.

Patagonian, No. 1.T57.

reruviims

—

From Arica, 21> crania.
" Pisco, Nos. 415,

1048, 1417, 1445.

From Lima, No. 231.
" Payta, No. 1517.

" Atacames, No.

232.

From Callao, Noa. 040.

041, 042.

From Titicaca, ('ora-

colla, &c., 8 casts.

Chiiiiuyan, No. 11.

Quichua, No. 037.

Araiicanians, Nos. 051,

052, 054, 055, 950,;t05,

I'Ji.

Peruvians

—

From Arica, No. !»32.

" Pisco, 4 crania.

From Lima, No. 08.

" Paraccas Bay. !'

crania.

From Pdchacamae, 11

crania.

Of unknown oriffin. No.
451.

Araucanian, No. 120.

Puelche, No. 1359.

Peruvians

—

From Pisco, 55 crania.
" Pachacamae, 93

crania.

From Santa, 8 crania.
" Fiima, 5 crania.

From Payta, No. 1518.

From (iuamay, No.
1040.

From Uallao, Nos. 447,

448, 233, 132.

Of uniinown origin.
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Table II. Chmsificalion of Ahuriginul American Crania according to their Elfmie

Formi, J

A. PYnAMIKAL OR PvHAMUEPIIALIC* FoRM.

ftrncrol C/niniclirn: Dolichoppphalic ; culvariii carinated and pyrHmidal
;

face lu/.en({u-8bik|>(.'d and brouileat beluw tlic orbitu.

Kaqiiimaux, No8. 1558, 1559, 1500, 15C1, 150^, 1503, 671, 075, -070, 677, 078,

07U, 200.

B. Oval or OoiDocupnAiicf Form.

Ui-neral Chiiritclcrs. Chiffly dolichocpplialic ; verti'.x iind bftbe of Ihp skull

more or lesa oval la outline. This oval generally roj^ular, poiiu'tinica rliom-

boidal or angular ; sometimes lon^ and mirrow, hdiu' times raMier short and
broad. ()t'ci|)ital region iiioh' or less full and prominent; occasionally very
niucli elongated. Occipital protuticranco sometimes knob-like, sometimes
a''uminated. Posterior portion of the ossa parietalia shelving do-vnwards and
backwards like nn iudined piano; a portion of this plane sometimes formed by
the uiiper half of the occijjital bone. Forehead moderately well developed in

breadth and heighth.

Su/tilirl.ii,ini>. 1. Kpmb( cephalic or boat-shaped form, in which the occiput is

exceedingly protuoerant. 2. Narrow oval form. If. Uroad oval form. 4.

Barrtl-shaped or cylindrical form. 5. Angularly oblong form. 0. Artificially

flongatiid forn

.

I. KUnibrcephalic Form.

Minetaris, Nos. 650, 740.Arickaree, N'o. 40.

Cherokee, N'o. (; i'i.

Miamis, Nos. 10..2, 1053, 1054, 1055,
.^.41.

Kootenay, No. 744.

Lenni-Lennpd, No. 40.

Mandan, No. 7;i8.

Seminole, No. 733.

Creek, No. 751.

Da.'otii, No. 112.

Ptiwnee, No. 1043.

Cayuga, No. 417.

Narragansett, No. {151,

.Mouud skull, No. 1288.

II. Narrow Oval Fo

Arickarees, Nos. 748, 949.

Mandans, Nos. 043, (144.

(Jherokees, Nos. 033, 034, 033.

Kootenay, No. 745.

Naas, No. 214.

Lenni-Lenapds, Nos. 1 15, 118,418, 1264,
120,-..

2 ( Miamis, Nos. IO.jO, 1057.

^\ Iroquois, Nos. 10, 119, 989.

Jiinetaiis, Nos. 747, 749.

Narragansetts, Nos. 9,')0, 952, 954, 955.

Cbocta, No. 22.

Lipan, No. 1,'!40.

Peruvians from Pisco, Nos, 1048,1417.

rm. (Stenocephalic.)J

Peruvian from Lima, No. 231.

(Jentoos, No. 1555, 1550.

Penobscot, No. 10 5.

Semiuoles, Nos. 727,729, 730.

Shawnee, No. COO.

Massasuuga, No. 27.

Upsarookas, Nos. 1228, 1229.

Illinois, No. 1010.

.Mowh;iwks, Nos. 895, 890.

Natick, No, 107,

Shoshones, Nos. 943, 1027, 1449.

From the Mounds, No. 1270.

Miscellaneous, Nos. 134, 218, 219, 1557.

f nov, Eiifoc, K«<faX)).

X Xtivcc, Ki^iaW).

^Tbvse five crania fortu th« trnnsltion to the nrcheil form.
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thtir Ethme
in. Broad Oval Form, (Eu^ccphivllc.)" ^<

Aiiinnlioina, Noa. <t59, r2:iU, 1231

Nhms, No. 'Jl.J.

MiindatiB, Noi. 73t», 740, 712.

Menoiniiicos, Nos. 78, 122'0, 1222.

Miiiini, No. lOT.

I'oitttwotomic, No. 7.'J7.

Winiiclingc, No. .''•JO.

Chinook, (normal I'orm,) No. r)78.

Chimseyiin, No. 9H7.

Creek, No. r)7l». Shorter ftnd more,

broiidly oval tlinn the Asainnbolns,

between which and the briichyet'-

])liiilic Creek skull, No. 4U, it forms
tlie tnindltion.

Ottoe, No. (57.

(ltt*wi\, No 1(108.

iSemiiioles, Nos. ",''i4, 708.

rtah. No. 140.

I'.ielilo, N,-> '.KJO.

,\|)i\ihe.x, .Vos. 141, 145.

l,i()un. No. l.'M.'').

Peruvian from Pisco, No. 1445.

r limuyan, No. 11.

Poruviau from Atacamei, No. 2.'J2.

PeniviauH from Callu', No«. !M0, 042.

Peruvian from \Amn, No. (18.

NatiekH, Noi. Ui I, 401.

Haiikft, No«. .'nil, 124ti.

Minjfo, No. 455.

Daeota, No. 204. Departnrf from As-

Blniib()in!4. Klamls lietween it and
tlio Croik skull, .No. M.Vt.

Dttinamle, (halt breed,) No. 415.

.Shyenne, No. '..KJt).

KiU'ht-e, No. ;i9.

Californian*, Ni.a. 1514, ISe.'i.

MiHceiiaiieoii!<, No. 210.

Maya, No. !»'.iO.

Tapuro, No. 1254.

(iimyeiini. No. 15.'!0.

Charib", Nos. C.'iH, r,92.

Araiicanians, Nos. i;51, 652, fi54, 055.

Brazilians, Nod. 1513, 152H, 152!».

IV. Darrel-shapcd or CyUndricul Form, (kyiindrlcephalic.)t

Shoshone, No. 1447.

Patflgouian, No. i:!57. Apaehe, No. 1035.

Narragansett, No. 1040.

V. Ant/ularly Oblou'i Form.

iNutick, No. 107.

\'I. Artificially Klonr/aled Form.

Peruvians from Arica, 20 crania. I Peruvians from Titleaca, CorocoUa,
' (fee, 8 casts.

C. AnciiBD oil JapsiCiPiTALicJ Form.

(tincriil Characters. Genorally doiiclincephalic ; liiffh or vertically elevated

skulls. Forehead high ; vertex or coronal region sometimes curvintj; from the

glabella to the occipital protuberance, .so as to form a more or less r^gu^lr

arch, as in the Arc/imcephali ; sometimes running up to an flevated point at

the junction of the coronal and sagittal sutnres as in the I'ltoxocepliali.

1. Archejiccj'liali.'f,

Seminoles, Nos. 707, 720, 1280.

Shoshone, No. 1448.

i^eneci, No. 151().

Pottawotomies, Nos. G57, 1322.

Oneida, No. XI.

Cherokees, Nos. 1285, 1297.

(^hippewas, Nos. (!83, G84.

niackfoot, No. 1227.

Shawnee, No. 12lo.

Huron, No. 007.

Ottawa, No. 100!).

Naumkeng, No. 507.

Moqui, No. 138.

New Mexico, No. 1033.

Menominee, No. 44.

Osage, No. 000.

Penobscot, No. 80.

1 Mounds, Nos. 410, 1315,210,430, 1272.

53.

Minsi (Lenap6,) No. 908.

Narragansett, No. 953.

Araiicanians, Nos. 221, 222, 905, 007.

i

Yatnassees, Nos. 1214, 1215

Quiciiua, No. 037.

Peruvian of Payta, No. 1517.

Peruvian of Caliao, No. 041.

Peruvians from Pisco, Nos. 1001, 1326,

1360, 1423.
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Seminoles, Nos. 604, 698,
1105.

Hurons, Nos. 15, 1218.

Shyenne, No. 1041.

Mandan, No. 741.

Ottoe, No. 755.

Ottawa, No. 1006.

Creek, No. 1454.

II.

732,

38

Phoxocephali.*

753, Narragansetts, Nos. 95G, 957.

Naticks, Nos. 103, 110.

Camanche, No. 247.

Peruvians from Pachacamae, Nos. 571,

631, 096, 1499.

Peruvians from Paraccas Bnv, Nos.

1298, 1273, 1274, 1275, 1303, 1304,

1305, 1025 and 1026.

D. WbDOB-HHAPED or SPHENOCBPIJALICf FoRM.

General C/i(trnclers. Cliiefly mesocephalic or intermediate in length between
the dolichocepliaii and brachycephali, Foreliead more or less recedent

;

crown triangular in shape, narrow at the forehead and wide between the

parietal protuberances. Back of the head more or loss flat, and pressed in

towards the foramen magnum. Constitutes the transition to the square-beaded
brachycephali.

Pocasset, No. 1036.

Menominee, No. 35.

Narragansett, No. 693.

Shoshone, No. 1446.

Yamassee, No. 1216.

Araucanian, No. 656.

Mound crania, Nos. 1510, 1511, 1287.

Chinook (normal form,) No. 457, ap-

proaches this type.

B. Flat oh Platyobphalic Foum. (Subtjlohular.)

Oencral Characters. Chiefly mesocephalic like the preceding group, with flat

vertex, and rounded occiput. Transitionary to the round-headed or globular

brachycephali.

Pawnee, No. 540.

Dacota, No. 605.

Mohawk, No. 897

Seminole, No. 728.

Miamis, Nos. 1058, 1233.

F. Globular or Spha/ricephalicJ Form.

General Characters. Brachycepbalic ; vertex, occipital region and base

rounded or globular. Occiput sometimes rather flat.

Ottawa, No. 1007.

Ottigamie, Nos. 639, 694, 209.

Pottawotomie, No. 736.

Winnebago, No 559.

Missouri, No. 211.

Menominee, No. 563.

Mound, No. 420.

Miscellaneous, No. 215.

Ottoe, No. 756.

Mohegan, No. 26. "(Transition from

Nanticoke, No. 1219. / broad ovals.

Seminole, No. 456. Transition from

arched form.

Huron, No. 1217.

Moqui, No. 139.

New Mexico, No. 1034.

G. Squarb, Cuboidal oe Kubickphalic§ Form.

General Characler.t. Brachycephalic. Occiput vertically flattened, or nearly so.

Cbetimaches, Nos. 43, 70.

Creek, No. 441.

Lenni-Lenap^s, Nos. 205, 200, 126S.

Osage, No. 54.

Ottoe, No. 758.

Shawnee, No. 691.

Kenhawha, No. 212.

Puelche, No. 1359.

Mounds, Nos. 436, 437, 438, 658, 723,

992, 1237. 1271, 1512.

New Mexico, No. 1032.

Pueblo, No. 937.

Santa Fe, No. 931.

Peruvians from Pachacamae, 93 crania.

Peruvians from Pisco, 55 crania.

Peruvians from Santa, 8 crania.

Peruvians from Lima, 5 crania.

Peruvians from Paytti, Guaraay and
Callao, Nos. 1518, 1046, 447, 448 and
233.

;tS?
i-
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